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I>, is a widê-awako local ne wspaper, devoted 
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*1.40 a year; îôo. for six months; 40c. for 
thm- mom »ia. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADYKItTlHinc BATES t
Legal and other carnal advertisements. Sc. 

per lino for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
s nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lo pe

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

y*nr.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not te 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 60o per sub
sequent month. Larger ad vis in proportion.

Any special notice, tbs object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
viduel or oompawy, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will In ill cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DCMITIEIT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to

Editor o The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

men who peddled .round the grave yard 
piece, of the rope thet hanged the miser- 
■ble men who “drew" the carions crowd 
out lo the Dun on the 39th of February.

Gamble, who >u condemned to be 
banged for his connection in the Lizzie 
Hr.ty abortion case, which resulted fetal- 
ly has been reprieved, and wae on Satur
day taken to Kingston penitentiary for 
life. The commutation gives general 
satisfaction. —

The elleged conversion of Sir John A. 
Macdonald has been the leading topic of 
conversation here for the the pest week 
or two. The general opinion it that he 
ha* been influenced for good by the re
vival meetings upon which be has been so 
constant an attendant, and is sincere in 
hit attachment to the Heavenly King. 
Certainly, his desire to meet Ontario on 
the boundary matter, and Maoitobn on 
Railway affaire, look as if equity end 
justice were to be practized by the 
Ottawa chieftain. Sir John has little to 
gain by a pretence of religion ; but like 
every other man he has much to get 
from its profession and practise. Mr 
Crustier, who made many friends in 
Goderich and wherever he hat been, bee 
undoubtedly been used to effect a won
derful influence for good upon the Do
minion Premier.

Hew 4drwl.ew.eels TUN Wet*.
Fresh Seeds—O. H. Old. 
iMt-Hagh Montgomery.
Spring Goods—H. liunlop.
Money to Loan-B. N. Lewis.
Farmers' Institute—C. J. 8. Naftel. 
Aselgnment—Robert Gibbons. Sheriff. 
Di*Portern °* 1>a,t“*r“h(b Selo—Fraser and 

Stock Breeders' As-Ancilon Sale—Wy ton 
satiation.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chfel’aama,

Am\i a amano pe, talcin' nates, faith hPtlprentit.” '

y££l
f spring
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TORONTO LETTER.

Latent Chat from the Capital of
Ontario.

«■bite ee the leSee-Ffevlwelat Basel 
lt.es - The B «tara ahsnl —The 

master's Ceevsrsl.w -Btss 
ness's Beading»—Th 1 

Sere BUnteaer.

Frees our own Oerreependeet.
Toeorro, Match 7, 1888.

On Thursday end Friday last the On
tario Legislature debated the celebrated 
Inter-Provincial Resolutions adopted at 
the conference of provincial premiers 
held in Quebec e few months ago. Seme 
capital speeches were made, Messrs. 
Mowet, Meredith and G. W. Rosa being 
the chief speakers. The debate was ad
journed until Tuesday, Marsh 6th, and 
for aught I know may still be In progress 
as yea print this letter. It was at Brat 
proposed te debnte the resolutions else* 
by elan*, bat is it was found that such 
an arrangemsnt would result in an el- 
moat interminable outpour of oratory 
and rehetsal of argument, the Premier 
decided to off# them en Woe, end so 
they will likely be adopted in e lamp. 
The gslleriw were filled on Thursday 
and Friday, anl this week will also like
ly see the seats crowded with eager lis
teners. I think the discussion will set
tle one thing, end thet is that the Oppo
sition is no match in debnte for, the 
Government side. Mr Meredith made 
an excellent speech, but his support is 
not of e character likely to make in im
pression when compared with the debat
ing power on end behind the Govern
ment bench*.

There ere ghouls other than thoce who 
haunt graves. A number of persons 
who were not in tenet ed directly in the 
execution of Neill, the murderer of 
Rutledge, the prison guard, were per
mitted to witness the death of the 
unhappy man. They rejoiced over 
their luck in getting a ticket of admis
sion from the Sheriff more loudly than 
many e man gloriw in a fortunate draw
ing at a lottery, and they have since 
been describing the banging in all its 
horrible details with a gusto which is 
ticketing to a man et_ ordinary feeling.
I think that private execution should be 
private, end that the morbid curiosity of 
-aeoMtiun mongers should not be en
couraged. No good can be served by 
allowing an/ bet those whom duty calls 
thither, to be present at the legal taking 
off of a poor wretch. I don't know who 
are moat deserving of the chargé of 
callvusee*, those who delighted in the 
fact that they had a ticket of admission 
to the exreutioe, or the crapulent hang-

&ATIB.
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Toronto World say, : — The state
ment made by Mr Doutney in To
ronto yesterday that Sir John and 
Lady Meodooald had banished wine 
from their table is aa foolish as it ie un
called for. Sir John, as I telegraphed 
on Saturday, gave a dinner at Eame- 
cliffe that evening. Twenty members of 
Parliament were prwent. There were 
several kinds of wine on the table. 
Neither Sir John, Lady Macdonald nor 
the Premier's son, Hugh John, partook 
of the beverage, but such of the geests 
as desired wine were wrved. This is 
the custom at all of the Premier’s 
dinners during the session at which 
members or a mixed assemblage at 
tends. It is doubtful if Messrs Cromley 
and Hunter authorised Mr Doutney 
any one el* to maks inch a statement 
on their behalf. Bseryone who knows 
the Premier at all intimately, or who 
partakes of the hospitalities of Earns- 
oliffe, is aware that he has become re
markably temperate in his declining 
yearn, that he baa observed those 
principles for a considerable time, but 
that he do* not believe in alleged tem
perance reformers, many of them 
‘ ‘fakin'* at best, using his name as an 
advertisement for their shows in this 
unwarrantable manner."

It it Mid that the paper felling due at 
the banka here on March 4th (settling-up 
day) was fairly met.

Age* Knox, the elocutionist, who 
taught in the central uehoot in Goderich 
e few years ago, gave her first evening 
at Toronto on Monday last under 
the auipioea of the Unit unity Y.M.C.A.

Cord wood wanted In exchange for fond» ture-D. Gordon.
Geo Stewart still I» in the line of supply for 

for photos, crayons and oil paintings. All orders prempty attended to.
A Good Pusssv.-The most useful gift 

you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoGUHcuddy, agent Goderich.

Li-Qvor Tbs—Some may prate about their 
tes. and oak year custom therefor, but if yon 
get the Li-ueor brand, all other teas you'll 
abhor. Gee. Rhynaa, the druggi; agent.

Fee shapely, natty tidy, well-fitting 
suite you can't do better than drop in 
F. fit A. Priilham, the fashionable tailors and 
leave your measure for one of their excellentdesigns.

The topis of the week has been where will 
the new post office bo located, and a satis
factory result has not yet been reached, but 
R. R. Sallows la the spot for first-class photographer every time.

Merchants can get tl
Heads, fitc.. fito. print*____________ __ _
little more than they generally pay for the naction, 
paper, and. it helm to advertise their bestows.Call aod se*s»mpiee and get prices.

Call on Goode, the druggist Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drags, patent 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles.
Special personal attention to prescriptions.
W. CTboOde. Druggist. Albion Block.

Women"» Christian Temperance

et their BUI Heads, letter 
. fitc.. fitc. printed at this office for Very

Mr Geo. Dolmen, of Ismbtoe count/ 
who resided in Goderich away btek 
1840, ie visiting old acqossnteheee.and 
the guest of hie daughter, Mrs"
He is a Grit of the old wheel 

Thobovsumrxd Stoc* 
third annual sale of Holeti 
be held bÿ the Wy'on 
Association at the Western 
don on March 20th, at l u’<

Messrs. Halls and Bold 
Wilkinson nod Graham,
Methodist choir. with 
accompanist,____ r -i, will give a
at Elim ville t^is (Friday

*
•-l*

rir
Misses

ercb concert
'Wedmën. t*

Frank Fbttereon, the newly-appointed 
bailiff fop No. 8, Division Oetirt, was m 
town Wedeesflay last depositing hie pap-' 
era with the Oterk of the Pee*. He 
thinks Mr. Lewis is the youngest man 
for hie age (w ever saw.

The annual missionary servie* in 
connection wittMoe Victoria at Metho
dist chorvtr, will be held neat Sabbath, 
March 11th. The ReV S. 1 Howell 
M. A, of Seaforth, chairman of the 
Goderich DLtriet, will preach morning 
and evening.

Mies Addis Holmes, i.t Tbronto, who 
has been the guest of Mrs F! J. Prid- 
hnm for then^WefikflJWt for home 
on Wednesday. Tt is sera writ a wsll- 
kfinwn Dnkottan, who is at _ 
ing friends in this section,he» left oi 
for a narrow crape hat-bend in this

ing of unfair valuation of property, 
the fault lin with the ratepayer hi meet 
in not siting to it in time. The sue* 
on perform their work as well as the] 
eau, hut at men's opinions will differ i 
valuations there is always likely tu 
some little matters that require ooi 
tiob, but if the ratepayer negleci 
dut/ then don't blame either th uaeee- 

I on or the council
AfVointm en is for the Season—The 

eppotutmeuts for the Northwest Traits 
portatioq, Company boats for the season 
are aa follows ; United Empire—Cap. 
tain, X Robertson ; engineer, James 
Drown ; purser, G R. King ; steward, 
It CL (Vooney. Ontario—Captain, L 
Horrieoo ; engineer, .lamw Davidson ;

1er, R R. Marshall ; file ward, Alex. 
_id. The only change, it will bo not
iced,» iu the stewardship of the United 
Empire, where Mr. P. F Cooney, now 
the senior proprietor of the Belchamber 
House, Sarnia, is succeeded by his 
brofber, Mr M C. Cooney.

Vawablb HotaeiLBuH.—This item, 
whieh ww evidently intended for the 
Qoderioh eorrespondenoe of the Clinton 
Nine j£ra, last week found its plane into 
the loqele of that excellent journal: We

con

woman Interested In the work is cordially
Invited te attend.

Ssawl Sesoe I—Samuel Sloane, the well- 
nown seed man. haaluat received a large con- 
gament of the freeneet clover, timothy, and 
U other ktads of field and garden needs, 

cattle food and ground oil cake, which ho is 
selling at prices to suit the trade. Give him a 
call.

The* decorated oil window shades at 
Saunders * Son’s are going off fast, only 
about one hundred pairs left. They are going 
out of window shades and picture moulding 
aad wish to dear out the lot « soon as pos
sible. The shades ere cheeper then cotton. 
Call and get some before they ell go. The 
cheapest bouse under the sun.

Tee Huron and Bruce Loan and Invert- 
■HUT Company—Depositors in this company 
have tho beet powlbk security for their mon
ey, all being: Invested In mortgage * farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to » per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should cell and see the manager.

Fins Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
chol* goods, always to be found at prie* " 
match the goods you buy. No trash

goods, but good goods made to wear 
•e satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 

no bon* of this fact and.without chest
nuts, I claim to give you more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
Invite close and economical buyers to cull and 
convince themselves of my assertions. B. 
MaoCormao.

gsMmake no

and scored a decided triumph. All the
papers speak highly of her abilities, the empty, the last car toed

having been shipped 
since.

Mr. Oerroll Chilton, son of the U.

oompli-Olohr and Mail being especially 
mentary in their references.

The name of the new Minister of Ag
riculture has not yet been announced, 
end opinion is divided * to whether the 
man has yet been selected. The name 
of Mr Drury is moot freely mentioned 
just now.

The town council will meet this (Fri
day) evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Russell returned 
to their northern home on Monday.

Mr John A. Cox, of Chicago, is spend 
ing hie vacation under the parental roof.

Mr J. D. Swanson, of Toronto, paid a 
dying visit to town during the past week.

The town council will meet for the 
transaction of business next Friday even
ing.

Messrs. 8. Cowan and Wilson, of 
Bright, were the guests cf Mr. H. Smith 
the past week.

C. F. Straubel it attending the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Provident As
sociation at St. Thomas.

The Grand Tiunlr elevator is now 
of its contents 
some ten day»

A Southern Manitoba paper pub
lishes this advertisement 5—“Wanted, 
e wife : Canadian bom ; having good 
qualities ; e good home can be obtained 
by one fitted to the .usual routine of 
farm work. Agw qwt to exceed 18 or 19. " 
This points to a decided scarcity of mat
rimonial talent.

JuUBXAi.isnv.—The local.newspaper 
in Blyth bus again chapped hands, aod 
Mr .). Watson, formerly.of fort Elgin, 
has taken possession. The people of 
Blyth roust bo rather partieoler about 
their choice of newspaper nun, or here
tofore the Blyth journalists most have 
been a motley grist. «-

Union revival servie* are being car 
ried on in North-st church, ted by the 
two pastors of the Methodist church*. 
The room is full every night, end there 
is every prospects of success in soul 
saving. Everybody » invited to be 
present Meetings sharp at half-past 
seven every evening.

Messrs J. R. and Simon Grant, of 
Brussels,were in town Monday, last on » 
yisit to Mrs Grant, their mother who is 

, lying ill at the residence of her daughter 
or Mrs Henry bpence. Mrs Robert-- Dick 

son, soother daughter, aod Mrs J. R. 
Grant, daughter-in-law, also arrived 
during the week from Brussels, to at
tend the bedside of the invalid. The 
old lady is h) her 86th year.

Map of Qbtabio.—We have received 
from the puH|ghfre, Messrs. 8. R. G.

venture the assertion that ever/ after- J , 7^3 „-dd
nnnn LnA miuauII, an KnSnrHnwe f h w* “ ! . V

legislative gr
counts 
fees, ft 00;
led :
789 0B; 6 
not 
fuel,
•ry, end 
and
$64 84;
$17.60;
$5.16(1 

Pm
Fenelun 
been i
sembly at the v 
printers, pfievHIng 
agents wot rwident 
eily or amenta to 
for
vithiH 
printed 
orders

ffawMBw

n it »u vmniinously 
s ihspecti i', rep'-rt be 
Th. .nretary read the 

iOT| wh-K'l rvc.iprs and 
1187 #s fwIMe,
Rtatlt. Ç468S 30; pro-
; model srudent. fees, ' 
"Kid.! nkml. 8130; 

’"W 1156.00;
*»■ £7336; pupils 
("dels. 88 50—$5,-
1— TeseKers,
secretary and tru- 
retaken, 8405.9»;
*196.66; station- 
1: printing and, 

81l painting, 
73; hardwire, 

$4.34—

to, one cf their

bill bewmwtow, which 1st 
fikely.lt might do son 
sided it would be 

be founding te.tly „nted is a la, 
ty. There are a proprj,to» 0# a village pr 

shoot the first reeve, wdS 
offlaial who propowte to
corporation work requl __
poration, in the hope of gettit^O1 do* 
at Ie* than fairly remuai 
But the greatest went 
Canadian printers isst little 
•en* than they appear to powsWThey 
remind as strongly ef two monk® that 
we ww in e menagerie many 
The animale were confined 
oage, divided ha the middle 
cion, end when feeding time 
keeper hang e tin containing 

‘ * 1 in front of each
the caff*' Bet, unfortunately, 
them too near together, 
inch* on etthefi 
and the moment the g 
tngly stupid monkeys pen 
each one of them thrust an 
the bars, and, with much i 
grimacing, managed to reach 
bor’a tin end steal hie supper, 
both quietly enjoying what had 
before them, tl wash highly dl 
spectacle to all *ho witneesed it ; 
was bed potto/ on the (tart 
monkey,.* in the struggle for 
■ion about half the pap, or whi 
was, got lost. There is a moral to 
monks/ tale, as intimated above; 
our fellow printers wjU ley it to 
we shall not have written in vein.

Shepperdtoa.
Oar jovial commodore during his 

spare momenta this winter devoted 
much of hii time to looking after t pair 
of wrly tombe, whieh we have no doubt 
will outtip the seal* in weight against 
any others to be shown at Easter.

Suiop.

Timbers are to be drawn for the build
ing of e new barn on Lorowide farm this 
earning summer.

B. Hale, et one time e rwident he

,.UL -a.U’JrZZIZ.
so many big tre* as when he

Nanti/ ell the 
ia/aâ a quiet j 
long ago, as else

mammas on 
-her, like street 

urchin took in 
peran* ballet 

arch funds on

7orWf,-of

pat up. They dl 
Arab, but by the

dwtioatien ef 
land and D. 
Aip, to she# 

h bell reeently 
up behind e speedy 

Arab, but by the prolonged ebeast* we 
think the charme of other bell* made 
•■oh imp** on their hearts thet the 
chimes of the big be!! will earns day 
summon them * Cupid’s victims to 
Kiogebridge church. Come, Merits, 
but hush, sure !

8.
Consul et this port, was seriously ill in 
New York leak week, but is now steadily 
improving.

A. M. Polley left on Wednesday 
mooing foe Untie gam’s dominions with 
a fine load id hors* which he hed pur
chased et Lncknow.

Mi* Welle*, of our town, has secur
ed » leeding position in the millinery 
line in Blyth, and to bow in Toronto in 
the interest of the firm.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultstion on Saturday, the 7lh of 
April, end afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Dr. N. Washington, the specialist, 
who adr. appears in another column, 
will be at the Albion Hotel to meet hie 
patients on Monday, March 19th.

Fakmihs' Institut* —The second 
meeting of the W*t Huron Farmers' 
Institute wi'l ba held in Dungannon en 
Friday and Saturday next week, March 
15 and 17- 

Mrs Nichotoe Austin and three 
daughters toft tor Csmelton, Dak. Mon
day lest, Mr Austin and son will follow 
on Tuesday next, and take a cargo of 
honee with them.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
la* extraction of teeth.

-Capt. Robertson, ef the steamer Unit
ed Empire, Hernia, and bride,stopped at 
the Walker bon*. Toronto, Friday and 
Saturday, on their wey home, after their 
wedding trip to Montra

The spring Chancery Sittings for the 
oounty of Huron, wdl be held et Gode
rich on March 28th, by Mr. Justice 
Robertoou ; and the Qnwn’s Bench 
and Common Pie* Court on Monday, 
April 30th, by Mr. Justice McMahon.

■ e V Oral* file
thy ward 

iled-ro, of 
Mrjurdan

Penson & Co.
new C immsrcialVd Railway Maps of 
the Previn* of Onflfifo. It contains all 
railroads and stations, 'p*t omoes tele
graph stations, harbors, rivers, canals, 
steamboat rout*, light hues*, &o., to
gether with the latest provincial, eonnty 
and township bounders». Price $3.

A Rich Find.—The goods of Donald 
Rutherford, en insolvent dry goods m*- 
chant, of Belfast, Ont., ware tost wtok 
seized by the sheriff while passing 
through Sarnia on their way to the 
Untied States. What at first appeared 
to be but a lot of cheap bedding and 
houwhold goods, proved on elowr ex
amination to tie well stored with silks, 
satins, jewellery, etc., to tke veins of 
about $400.

Municipal Bti-Elsction.—The ns 
nieipel eltction caused by the .resignation 
of ex-oouncillor Butler ww held 
Wedewday last. The atpiranto i 
Mswrs Alex, Morton and F. Jordan.
119 votes were polled , in 
against 110 at the January ti< 
which Mr Morton secured 68, Mr 
55, sod one ballot was unmarked for 
either candidate. Mr Morton was con
sequently, elected by a majority of 8 

A delinqaent tody subscriber of the 
Piéton Times recently sent in her money 
accompanied by the following note;.

Enclosed is three dollar* for the 
Timrr since April '86 whieh should here 
been paid long ago. Of eonres news
paper men tre sort of good watered, 
spiritual brings, that ean live on ait. 
They ere much abused people who do 
not require money, end I do net know 
thet e publisher who will allow » sub
scriber to take e paper three yean with
out paying deserves any money.

The Salt Indujtrt.— L Rightmyer, 
of Kincardine, wae in town one day 
last wash, and wiled a meeting of (ho 
Goderich salt manufacturera with n view 
of holding ■ general meeting ef til the 
manufacturers of Ontario, to «weesea 
their view» upon reciprocity. Mr Right
myer has spent the tost two amaieua of 
]»rlismenl in Ottawa, trying to s 
ustioe for wit men, end h* met 

no eocews. The wit men are ap» 
ly unannnooe upon the question of free 
trade in wit, which * far.dpnhjftdfa 
would be a very great benefit to them.

Look A mit it in Time—The- emew- 
on are on their rounds, and * they 
leave e schedule showing the amount at 
which property is assessed with every 
ratepayer, the sheet should be examined 
carefully end if the owe* ooneidew him
self over-1* ess id the objection should 
be entered on the back, sad the . . 
filed with the town clerk, when the ap- 
peal will be dealt with by the court of 
revision. Every year, *p*ially elec
tion time, there is a good deal of grumbl

noon, hot especially on Saturdays, there 
ie more value represented to the horae 
flwh owned by citizens te be seen on 

Streets then can 
pie* in the county, 
of teams owned hare that it wowld 

rapt muet uwn to boy, while the 
single drivera.of value are, AS sale bills 
say, "too numer»»* to mention»"

Thb Coldest' Ykar —The winter of 
1886, thre* ywls ago, was the coldest 
known in this Motion since 1842-3 
From the middle of January to the 2Vth 
of February the temperature was below 
zero on 16 mormegs, the lowest being 
24 below. There wet but owe thaw dur
ing that period—on the Ifitb of Vbbru- 
ery, lasting about thirty tiz' hours, fol
lowed by a temperature of 16 betow sero__
on the morning of the 17th. Meroh wae j{ Jjj 
alas a cold month, the temperature going 
to 10 below zero on the 17th, 6 below 
on the 19th, 6 below on the 20th, 10 be
low on the 21st, 4 below on the 22nd, 
and to zero on the 23rd. April temper
ate» of the same ye* averaged below 
freezing at 7 o'clock io the morning un
til the 13th.

Statistical Registration. —The re-, 
gistration of births end deaths in muni
cipalities is much neglected and open to 
punishment. The Registrar General 
has issued instructions to ahiwsora for 
this year to make enquiry regarding 
births or dwthe in the family of the 
party being assessed and if any have not 
been registered, to record such on hit 
roll. The division registrar, Mr Wm 
Campbell, has also been instructed to 
carefully examine the rolls upon their 
return, to aee if there are any births 
or deaths marked as not having bwo re
gistered. Should the clerk find any, he 
is immediately to notify the parti* who I 
are required to make the registrations to | 
do so without delay, and in case of their 
neglect or refusal, to proceed against 
thems in accordance with sec. 28 of the 
Registration Act.

AN Epic Poem from Finland. -The 
Kalevela, the greet national epic poem 
of the Finlanders, • which Max Muller in 
his lectures on the science of language 

ie* by the side of the Iliad of Homer, 
now for the first time, in complete 

form, translated into English, the trans
lator being Dr. J. M. Crawford, of Cin
cinnati. It it shortly to be published in 
two otifcvo volume», the poem being 
grwt in magnitude (owrly 23,000 |ln*', 
as well as in character. Apart from the 
literary merit of the poem, Whieh to pro
nounced by all eritios to be extraordin
ary, it has a curious fascination for Am
erican student» of poetry, hewn* it » 
seen, as in a mirror, the inspiration 
which enabled Longfellow to produce 
the famous Indian Edda, “Hiawatha." 
Indeed, because of the do* rewmbtooee 
in many points, Longfellow was, by «once 
critics, upon the sppwreooe of Hia
watha, charged with plagiarism, though 
hie friends claim that he made ho more 
than legitimate u* of (be literary male 
rial whieh the study of the language and 
mythology of the Finns gave him. The 
present edition will for the first time 
give carious readers the opportunity of 
personal invwtigatioo, and should the 
“pointe of similarity” extend so greatly 
aa to comprehend “popularity" also, the 
translator will be able to reap a small 
fortune. It is to be published by John 
R. Aldan, New York end Chtoego.

Public School Board.—The month
ly meeting of school board ww held on 
Monday evening, the chairmen, Mr Mti 

imson, presiding. Member» present, 
Mesas Wm. Aohesoo, H. W. Bell, C. 
Gmbh, O. Swenson, Minutes of pre
vious meeting reed sod confirmed. The 
prmetpti'e report showing an average at
tendance of 283 boys end 218 girto, ww 
received and'filed. The principal re
ported th* great* attention 
paid to writing, in cenwqueewe of which 
there ww s marked improvement in that 
twaarikwf udueation. Thu caretaker 
ported that the ceiling in the reams oc
cupied by Miss* Blair and Sherman 
ww loo* in some plea* ; he ww in- 

* to have it made safe. Mi* 
Margach applied for wlety dee to her 
for teaching Miss Crook's dew during 
that lady’s illness. On motion the same 
or* ordered to be forwarded to her. Mrs 
Miller eppwred with hw daughter Ellen 
in support of hw applimtloo to here her 
daughter promoted. The case having 
been tieevd in the hands of Inspector J. 
E. Tom, he examined the papers and 
found her 43 amkt btiow th* p-t nqov
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Mrs Edmund Andrew, 12th i—, 
been wriouely ill, but we a* glad 
bwr she is now recovering.

The pupils of Si 8. No 6, here obtain- , 
a first-class foot ball, which will con
siderably add' to their sports.

Tenders will be rewired by the trea
ts* of 8. S. Ne fly Aehfleld up to 4 p.m* 
next Friday for the purpose of erecting 
a belfry.

The average attendance of piptla of' 
8. 8. No 6, fur the month of February 

u 40.
Mrs Smith of the 12th cob. of W*A 

Wawauoeh has gone to visit friends ha 
Dakoto.

Saatnam.

with

The funeral of the late Trios Sloths» 
who died on the afternoon of Thundsy 
tost, took place on Saturday. Hie re
mains were interred Hi Duoranu0" 
oemetery. Considering trie very stormy 
weather there was a large concourse « 
people. The Rev D Gi Cameron ren- 
d noted the funeral wrview. The 
widow end retotivw of trie deceased here 
the dwp sympathy of the commua-ty <» 
this locality. It ti pleating to the 
friande to have the ooeaolation that he 
left behind him evidenew of having di* 
the death of the right**.

Mrt J*. Johnaton with her danghtsv 
has returned to her home ia Senile* 
oounty, Mich., after having vmited her 
friends for about lire weeks.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
wm dispensed in Ehkine church here» 
on tost Sabbath. Tne solemn rerries* 
were conducted 1» en edifying, practical 
and instructive manner, by the pastor 
Khv Di G. Cameron. Six. members 
were added to the church.

Mr J*. Nidiol, o*o to in •
position et Mrinchester, was home «» 
Saturday and Bebhsth, visiting his 
family. He to in good health.

The directors of the Ashfield and 
Wawauoeh Insurance Society held* 
mwting hsw on Tuesday the 8th tati. 

___ Considerable basins* ww transected, 
every member of the Board ef Directors 
ww present and seemed to lake » lively 
interest te the proceedings. They too* 
-- —— — .

A meeting sme held in the Methodist 
church here oo Monday the 6th mti, 
ohjwt, to eoatidcr the interest necessary 
to melntouanoe of theCtitege eoofsds» 
atioa Bet J Howell, ehmrmen of the 
district, presided over the meeting.

The wmther has been very cold wees 
the first of March. Tbe month o> 
Men* to fair baa laid slum to stern 
winter. Sleighing is excellent in tri» 
part of the country, sod unners ** 
availing themselves and Xtakioggood u* 
Of it, )
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To Save Life-A rradical Methed.The word* Mamed el meet forced fromfollowing the railway accident. Often 
when he wee beer with some indifferent 
employewet, that time with every detail 
of horror and and anguuh came back to 
him,.meking him for the moment feel 
HESS feint. He knew that after 
tL&ÊSjahad left him, to do in the other

HELEN LAFONE An exchange givra the following prac
ticable method for redooiug bone# by 
tbe borne farmer : "Take auy inaotity
af bonus. break them up Sammiant with a eledgeH 
the reduced material ii

little heed to them at the
he rei

aothioiand, knowing
between Helen___^ I —
after all the latter wae better than "he 
hed euppoeed. The little detail» of the 
carefully prepared a peach were all Ipet

FOES Of ^ HOUSEHOLD. end other thriet and lung trouble#. 
Hence, no famfly ebould be without a 
bottle of Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, 
which hae proved iteelf. In thousands of 
eaeee, the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever dieeovered. It glvee prompt raUel 
and preperm the way for • thorough 
cum, which la certain to be effected by 
lta continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D„ Mt. Vereon, 
Ga says: -I have found Ayer'» Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect■ eura for Croup to all 
case». I have known tne worst cases 
relieved In a var/ abort time bv lta nee; 
and I advise all families to use H in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, ftc.

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn.. says: “I have used Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral with the beat effect In 
my practice. This wonderful prépara- 
lion once saved my life. I had a coa- 
staut cough, night sweat», was greatly 
veil need in flesh, and given up "by my 
physician. One bottle and a half el the 
Pectoral cured me."

“ I cannot say enough in praise ef 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectorab" writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Team. " believ
ing m I do tliat, but for Its use, I should 
long since have died."

THE had done in thebis master iwed bymt down in his nouai seat strong .Itetnatelyheard nothing but thestunned. layer ofas if he hadA TALE OF ENGLISH LIFE. outil yen haveam of it ; he only felt that in 
<d trouble Alice had ooroe to 
liven Mm her sympathy, frabk-

atill he 
in and 

to him. 
of the

quarters

hour passed by, Then proceeddoing nothing, tekii exactly no ,u making lye exoept tba, 
yon return into the vessel all the lye as 
it runs ont. After a time theM boues 
Will be reduced sufficiently and the pro- 
duet will be a splendid super-phosphate 
The above method is neither laborious 
not expensive. It is not the amount of 
money a man earns that oiakea him rton,

CHAPTER XIV.

is a train in half an hour. Stevenson, 
yon will come with me."

All knew instinctively to where there 
was a train, though ft wm not equally 
dear why Stevenson wss to gob

In five minutes thedog-cart was at the 
door, and Percival wm . driving at fell 
•peed along the lanes leading to the sta
tion. The servants at Brentwood were 
left feeling as if in a nightmare. The 
unexpected departure tirât of their mie
tte» end thee of Miss Lafone, the fear 
ful intolligenM -in the warning paper, 
their master • return and hasty starting 
off again, filled them with confusion and 
Hiamay, Yet In the nattst of all their 
hgcitement and anxiety it hed not eeoap- 
•A their notice that Mr Moore had 
nwher aaked after nor even mentioned 
MW, Lafone l he seemed to have com- 
pletely forgotten her, and whether ahe

ly acknowledging tint ahe hed not dene
Helen justice.

Alice wm very silent m she and her 
mother drove home ; at lest, when they 
hed nearly reached tbe The Thwaite, ahe
eaid,—

“Do you really want me to many, 
mamma T'

“Certainly ; what a strange question 
to ask just now. Of course every 
mother wishes to see her daughters 
hsppily married ; but what put such an 
idea into your head today of all days T”

“This is what put it into ray head. 
If you want me to get married, have 
Percival at the house sa often ae you

“Perciva! ! Good gracious, child, what 
do you mean V

“I should have thought my meaning 
had been plain enough. If I do not 
marry Percival I shall never mirry at 
ell.”

“I am more shocked than I can My. 
Ia this the result of your visit to Brant- 
wood 1"

“Not all | It ia simply the reeolt of 
my knowing Percival, and if Helen had. 
not—. No : I won’t My anything about 
Helen new ; but things might have been 
différant—and Peraival la free now.”

“I don’t like to hear you talking in 
that way,,’ Mid Mr» Lafone, really 
shocked and uneasy, 
have cried

leleo than 
with » de- 

which her
______ >dit, an* »t
quietly that «° “?•

Alice su more sogry W 
ebeooeld say ; •*«. “*“ *
cieieo and promptitude » 
sister hid not S'ren 
the ssme time so _ , . ,h
could porsibly hare any «topics• ' 1 
truth. She felt ?■*>-■* ..»»£ to 
join Helen at uncheee, P'f™*0 
hsve something brought np to her room.
But aeon after Helen Wi dr.ren nwa,
to the elation .he came down ata.rs, or 
dered the carnaRe, and drove home.

Percival eat breakfaidiog mbu hotel 
on the morning of hie return home. He
had transacted hie business
|, and felt m very good spirit» at the
thought of seeing Helen «fa™ so »oon-e 
good spirits which were nut much lower
ed even by what He read in the news- 
DâDer lying on the table beside him. There was a paragraphe*'1#1 m large 
type, “Frightful Accident to a London 
Train, 'All Passengers host. A» he 
ate hi. breakfast he read the peragraph 
uttering from time to tune a smothered 
-.-i.m.imn of horror. The tram from

ttofervanta were listening tot
tog had to tell, and Jam# 
their own fashion, lor Helen 
pwpolar with her servant», a* 
hot grieved for her aincerely.

Tbe ticking of the clock was the only 
sound that broke the silence in the 
library, and that disturbed Percival. 
He felt ae if each beat of that incessant, 
monotonous sound was the stroke of a 
tiny hammer upon his brain, aa though 
he would go mad if it continued, and he 
rpM and stopped the clock, after which 
the etilloee became almost death-like. 
When it grew dusk Atkinson brought in 
the lamp, and glanced at hia master 
He had intended to «peak to him. but at 
the eight of bis face the word» etuck in 
hia throat, and he went out again with
out speaking. .

At last he rose and went into the

had been

Take Ayer's Seraaperilla, In the spring 
■d tbe year, to purify the blood, tuvig- 
orate the ayatem, excite the liver to 
action, and restore healthy tone and 
vigor te the whole physical mechanism. 
Remember that quality, not quantity, 
constitute» the value of medicine.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
raaraaED rr

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Ce., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by ell DrasgMe. Pries |1, subeltiea,»!.

at the
A Seelhera JeeraalUVa tossllaaenlat aide.

the train u1
It ia twelve yean last Friday night 

aince we and the little woman up yonder 
on the hill plighted our troth. The»#

Irauelling Suite,
UUANI) TRUNK 

Kaav.
Exnreee. Mixed. 

700 a.m 112:15 p.m 
8:40 a.m I 3:16p.m I 

wear.
Mixed. Mixed.

, 600 a.m ] 1:16 p.m I 
Goderich I Ar. 11040 a.m I 3:15 p.m

doaen years have brought with them 
burdens aad blessings end the latter out
weigh» the former. Four lovely child
ren cluster about the roof tree and 
kneel night and morning around the 
family altar, and life ie brighter and 
happier beuauae of their presenoe. Love 
beams brightly in every eye and sweet- 
winged peace sita day by day on the 
doorsteps. Time hai wrought her 
change» and the bride of 19 hai become 
the matron of thirty-one, but growing 
fonder and dearer each moment. 
Husband and father baa not been all 
that he might have bran, hut wife and 
mother and children could find no one to 
take hia place in their hearts. “With 
all his fault» they love him atilL No 
turkey graced the board of the anniver
sary, no dainty feast wm spread. Noth
ing save a table for eix and “plain home 
fare," and bright eyes, chubby face», 
dimpled cbeeke and hands, kisses and 
love word», together with sincere trust 
in God for all time ! What grander bill 
of fare could be furnirhed for any wed
ding anniveraary. God bleat all hus
bands and wives and children and home», 
This is our anniveraary all-the-year- 
around prayer.—fTalbottom (Ga.) New 
Era.

Goderich I ï.v. 
Stratford I Ar.I could 

this afternoon when I 
saw PeroivaL I never saw auoh a 
change. He moat have been very fond 
indeed of Helen, and it seems sacrilege 
to talk ae yon are doing. Besides that,” 
drawing heraelf up a little, it ia not be
coming. If you have any such wishes, 
please keep them to youraelf.’*

“Just aa you tike,” said Alice, shrug 
giog her shoulder» ; “only I thought 
you wanted me to get married, eovl felt 
I had better tell yon, and you can do as 
you like about it.”

The carriage stopped in front of the 
hoMgaa ahe epoke, and ahe threw the 
rugae her knees and prepared to get 
out

A man ia not allowed to nurse hi 
grief like n woman. If he Iras any stand- 
in? at all he ia aura to have a hundred 
call» upon hn time and attention which 
must be met The world go* on aa if 
nothing had happened, and he must 
perforce keep hie pleee in it Perhaps 
it ia aa well. A week after the day 
when Percival came home to find 
Helen’» note, he was going about hie 
usual busine* in the usual way. Brant- 
wood had resumed its usual aspect ; the 
blind had been drawn up, and well- 
trained servant» kept the rooms in very 
much the rame condition as before. 
Flower» etill stood about in tables and 
•helves ; all the mere ootward signs of 
care and thought were there, but the 
spirit which had animated and pervaded 
the whole wm gone. The email, alight 
figure no longer moved with free, grace
ful step, quickening into a run if there 
were any need for haste, from one room 
to another.

The change in Percival was startling. 
He went about hi» business »• usual, 
and those appointed to carry out his in
structions alt raid that hia head wss as 
it had ever been. But, whereas former
ly he had a word aod a smile for all who 
crossed hie path, he now never opened 
his lips except when necessary, and he 
did not look m if he would ever «mile 
•gain. Those streaks of grey hair «poke 
loudly. He had not raid much when 
one of hia labourers had roughly tried to 
express sympathy ; he had merely 
wrung the man’» hand ia silence and 
walked away, but no one had mieunder- 
•tood the silence.

He now kept very mnch to himself ; 
he had almost given up visiting. A 
cigar and a game of billiards with one or 
other of the men who an kindness of 
heart pressed their hospitality upon 
him, was the extent to which he went. 
The only house at which he was often 
seen wae The Thwaite, and it was na
tural enough that he should go there. 
People goraipped of course ; what is too 
trifling or too awful to set people's ton
gues wagging ; but the general impres
sion wsa that Mr. Moore would never get 
over hia wife’s death.

TO BK CONTINUED.

back to the library. Atkinson came in 
to try to persuade him to eat something, 
but in vain. He remained seated in hia 
old position, his arms folded on hia 
knees, hie eyes bent upon the ground, 
and »o passed the first evening.

After that people began to call. î irat 
came the vicar, a man with whom Perci
val had never had much to do, but who 
was full oljtindly feeling, and anxious 
to give what consolation he could. He 
gently suggested that perhaps Mr Moore 
would like to put a monument or a 
etained glass window in the church to 
the memory of his wife ; but the hare 
idea seemed to fill Percival with auch 
horror that he did not mention it again. 
He murmured conventional phrase» of 
consolation, and Percival heard him 
patiently, if in ailence, and when he 
went away accompanied trim to the door 
and thanked him courteously for his 
coming.

A few days later came Mrs Lafone and 
gftre dressed in deep 

idf'tfce coachman and foot- 
Iges and trappings of woe. 
.for Mg Moore and were 
l drawitlfc-rooiu. In a few 
loor opened to admit a tall 
mt man, with a set stern 

face aai streaks of grey in his brown 
hair, atld wearing the same careless 
morning dress in which he had come 
home on the day of the accident Both 
ladiee bit their lips to rwtrein the ex
clamations which were on the tip of 
their tongues : they ceuld not realise 
that that was the same man who had rat 
talking to them but a week before, and 
whoee whole manner and appearance 
bad told of content and freedom from 
care.

tie shook hands without expressing 
any surprise at seeing Alice. Though 
he had read his wife’s note a hundred 
times during the last few days, and)mew 
why ahe had gone away from home, he 
never thought of, Alice or made any in
quiry after her.

Mrs Lafone spoke raoaH Alice hardly 
opened her lips ; and IwCtval listened 
in silence, as he hed^nstened to the 
vicar. He let his visitor talk on, and

had been killed.
Percival thought thia [journey would 

never come to an end. ~ 
join in the eonveraation.

train wrbnched itself from the engine 
and waa precipitated into the river, and 
every passenger had been drowned, the 
driver and stoker alone escaping. That, 
in «hurt, waa what Percival read aa he raft 
at breakfMt, sod felt glad that none of 
hi» friend» wee, *u far M he knew, con
cerned in tbeiccidenL

When ke had finished breakfast he 
went oot of doors. It waa a lovely 
autumn morning, and he had to buy 
something fur Helen. He walked abont 
the street» outil he came to the prineipal 
fruiterer’» ihop in the town. There he 
chose some very fine grapes, and had 
them packed up, and went out again.

“I suppose I must get something for 
Alice, to',’' he thought, and he looked 
carelessly in at the shop window# He 
paused before long in tront of a jeweller’» 
•hop, aid looking into the window ns a 
email gold brooch which he thought 
would do, so without hesitation he walk
ed straight in and bought it, giving for 
it about three times what he had given 
frir tM grapes, which had been choaen 
with the greatest care, half a doxeo 
buuclee being rejected before he ns 
one lie enough ia every -way to pleeee 
him.

•T do not think Alice hae a very fine 
initinci in these matters,” he thought. 
“A bit of jewellery is sure to pleaee her, 
where»» she would consider a basket of 
fruit a very shabby present. ’’

He went straight to the station and 
started on hi» journey home. On arriv
ing at Brantwood he was struck by the 
«pression on the face of the butler, but, 
«• usual, hie first thought was for Helen, 
and he asked quickly.

"Where is your mistress 1 Ie she 
in ? ’

“No, sir," said the aervant, visibly 
troubled. 1 ‘She had to go away on bu
siness, sir. She left a note for you in 
the study, sir."

Percival went to hia study, and as the 
butler followed him, he eaid—

“What an awful thing thia railway ac
cident ie.”

“Ym, air,11 raid the man, scarcely 
above a whisper.

Percival found the note, opened it, 
and read with a half amile until he came 
to the passage in which Helen stated 
that ahe waa going to London. Then

Children Cry for Piicher s Castoria.He could not
_ _______  Suspense end
agonising fear, which resisted all hie 
effort» to «hake it off, caused hia tongue 
to oleeve to the roof of hia mouth, and 
raada It iraporaible for him to apeak. As 
tn a dream he raw the country through 
which the train sped, he kept reprating 
to himeelf whet he eould remember of 
tbe newspaper aeonoot which he read 
only a few heure before, if not irith in
différencié, with e very way pity, mere
ly muttering “poor devil»” from time to 
time. <■'
* At lrat he found himralf standing on 
the bank of the river in eompeny with 
Stevenson and a railway official. It war 
an awful eoene ; there was the gap in the 
middle of the bridge, and ragged broken 
enda, end beneath them the river flow
ing gray end entra on ita way, pitilessly 
mute, raining tn give any sign whereby 
he might be comforted.

There wee tittle to hear. Every one 
had perished ; no one waa left to tell the 
tele of the tragedy ; and their friends 
could enly conjecture what had been thi 
direct cause of their drath. Thera Wee 
nothing to be done. Percival stood by 
in silence with a face which looked, al
most grey as he heard it nil. At last 
the man left them, end Percival turned 
away from the group of pupgMraho hed

When Béby era tick. we gave bar Gratae*,

lifts, she olaag*» Casts#»,
When she bad Children, ahe pate them Castrate,

taken into

£".52 Accident» will happen despite all care 
anl painful injuries each as Sprains, 
Bruises, Gate and Burns result. Every 
family should therefore keep Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil on hand, it is the greatest 
family remedy for all Pains, Coughs, 
Colds aod Sore Throat, Croup and 
Whooping Cough yield quickly to this 
excellent remedy. 2 CUBES

Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia.

Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, 

Kidney Trouble#. 
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the

*e Seen Is Drown.

“I always dread the return of the sea
son when eea-bethiug ia indulged in,” 
raid » gentleman. “My family have had 
•eveihl narrow escapes, and «till they 
have a perfect mania fur the water."

“Why, there ie no need to be afraid." 
answered hia friend, “if you but retain 
your presence of mind. When you find 
youraelf in deep water you will sink at 
first, but if yon do net struggle you will 
come quickly to the surface again. On 
reaching it immediately draw in a full 
breath and throw your head back. Thia 
will have the effect of placing you in a 
recumbent position on the surface of the 
water. Now, this ia the meet critical 
moment for those who do not know what 
to do next. Extend your arms at once 
on a level with your own shoulders, with 
the palma of your hands downward, and 
begin gently paddling in the water with 
the movement of the wrists only. Ex
tend your legs quietly and slowly in a 
tine with your body. If you raise your 
arme, your head or your legs above the 
aurfaee of the water you will sink, but 
if you have the presence of mind not to 
do eo and not to struggle about you will 
never sink, so long as you keep paddling 
gently without exertion. So you may 
float on until you are picked up, or until 
yon are benumbed by the cold.

kraWwilhNf/fFJBliMd from whal- 
toAul|^H|m//raevrr cause arising

PTTHfll female Weali- 
mii.liJlIHlII^^Haeese* and «rene- 

Disability.
Vegetable.

Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 
ASK FOE

DR. HODDER'S COMPOUND.
Take oihrr. Sold Everywhere. THee, 

75 cents per bottle.
DR. HODDEB’S

“Helen has been drowned ! Helen hae 
been drowned ?”

He eaid it over and over again till the 
word» had no meaning, no sense, and 
still he kept eaying—

“Helen haa been drowned !"
He looked straight in front of him 

without seeing anything. The rich 
country lay basking in the soft, autum
nal eunahme ; the iky was a pale blue, 
flecked with white clouds ; the tree» 
stood proudly in their many-tinted 
autumn foliage; the birds sang and chirp
ed ; and a little breeze went whispering 
past, rustling in the hedue, and bearing 

hia werds. Above all was the 
sound of the river, a» it flowed slowly by

C0ÜBH AND LUND BUM.
Sold every where. Price, to eta. and 60 ota- 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. „ 

Hit- Toronto, Onti.away

to deliver its secret to the ses.
He did not know how long he stood 

there. He knew that he was not alone. 
He hid a dim consciousness that Steven
son was dealing out details to the knot 
of men in the midst of whom he stood ; 
he even caught a few word», but they 
had no meaning for him.

The first thing of which he was fully 
conscious was that they were back again 
in the station at Dewhurst, though how 
they got there he did not know, and 
presently Stevenson came up and said 
the train for Osmotherly waa in, would 
he take his seat.

The man had contrived that the carri
age into which his master itepped was 

•empty, and he ventured to follow him. 
He dared not leave him alone with that 
cold, grey face and such a strange look 
in his eyes ; but Mr. Moore did not 
seem to notice it. He sst with his eyes 
fixed upon the ground and his arms 
resting upon his knee».

The journey was taken almost in si
lence. Only once did Percival speak, 
and then he looked up auddenly eaying,

“Did you know, Stevenson, that Mrs. 
Moore is dead ?"

Stevenson felt a thrill of horror run 
through him ; he feared hia maater wm 
mad, and he half regretted that they 
were alone. But Mr. Moore did not 
speak again ; he resumed his old position, 
and did not change it again until he left 
the train at Osmotherley.

It was getting late when they reached 
Brantwood. Percival had walked from 
the station, and he did not move quickly 
that day. Atkinson had been watching 
for him, and he hurried to open the 
door and hear the result of the journey.

“Your mistress haa gone to London, 
Atkinson—what in Heaven’» name do 
you look like that for ?”

•'Oh, air, it waa the train."
.“Which train ? What do you mean ? 

The train that went over into the river ?”
"Yea, a«T."
The man stood before him trembling 

like a culprit, and indeed at that moment 
he felt aa if he ought to have foreseen 
the accident and prevented his mistress 
from going.

Percival went very white.
“How do you know ?” he aiked.
“She told me she would get to Lon

don at half-past seven, and Camplin, 
air, Camplin drove her to the station, 
■and Stevenson took her ticket and saw 
her off and everything, air."

“Go and send them here," said hie 
master,

When Percival wss left alone he went 
to the shelf where Bradshaw waa always 
kept, and began to look out the trains 
running tu Di-whurst. There was one in 
half hour, and be was conscious of a feel
ing of relief as he saw it ; he felt that 
he must do something ; he must have 
tome occupation to smother the fear 
which would creep into his heart, and 
which he kept telling himself wae ground-

SOOTHIN6,
CLEANSING,

HEALING-

CATARRH, 
Md Ie Head, 
HAY FEVER.
mn

Droppings from

:0U)IN

I have had catarrh for twenty yean, 
and used all kind» of remedies without 
relief. Mr. Smith, druggist, of Little 
Fall», recommended Ely’» Cream Balm. 
The effect of the first application was 
magical, it allayed the Inflammation and 
the next morning my head was as clMr 
aa a belt One bottle has done me eo 
much good that I am convinced ita use 
will effect a permanent euro. It ia sooth
ing, pleasant and easy to apply, and I 
strongly urge its use by all sufferers.— 
Geo. Terry, Little, Falls, N. Y. Apply 
Balm into each nostril.

That ie to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air-paraagea, but the thousands of 
little tube» and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
long obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid 'of them, that 
ia take Roschee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else haa 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

EASY TO USE. ««to the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or lent pre-paid on. 
receipt of priee.tOo. and flL Address

FULFORD * Ce., ftreekvllle. Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Mway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS OITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

“Grandpa," inquired Johnny BliM. 
“must everybody die ?"

“Yea, my child. Everyone in thia 
world must die when his time cornea.”

“Well"—long pause—"what I'd like 
to know ia, who’ll bury the last man."— 
[Detroit Free Prew.

he looked both surprised and annoyed as 
hie eyes fell upon tba two women, and 
he said—

“Pardon me, I forge? myeelf at times 
You were raying, Mra Lafone—?"

But Mrs Lafone eenld not rei ume her 
discourse. She «poke a few rather 
berried words, and then rose to go, so 
decidedly that Aliee waa obliged to fol
low her example.

Percival "went with them to the 
carriage. He had headed Airs Laione 
to her piece end turned té Alice, when 
she pot her heed, into hie, end Mid 
tether hurriedly,

“Percival, I want to tell you how 
•hocked I am about thia. I did not 
care very much fee Helen ; we were not 
eiatera you know ; and when we lived at 
home together we eould not help e cer
tain feeling of rivalry ; we neither did

Tbe extraordinary popularity of Ayer’a 
Cherry Pectoral ie the natural result of, 
it» use by all classes of people for over 
forty year». It haa proven itMlf the 
very beat apeoitic for colds, coughs, and 
pulmonary complaint».

For Maps, Time Tables, Faroe, Tickets. *o. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE :—West Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place.
Goderich. Jam lltb, row. SXo-

CatawCREAM BALM

In Greet Britain the question of Home 
Rule la commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to enaure Heme Rule over a 
cold ia to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For rale at- 
J. Wilioo’e Prescription drw* etotw, tf

IA RICHLY “iras ‘«d°£■ î£$ft t,^:^,n51iiof?.dke,l«ero^me!r
hemes and families. The profils ara large a U# 

qV sure for every industrious person. Many have ram made and are sow making several headred 
WJN dollars a mouth. It la eaey ter ear one to ■ W.1 mike|aand upward!perds/, who* willing 
llj to work. Either rax. young oe ,cid; capital 
mix hot needed ; we start yen. Everything new, 
l and ft No specie! ability required : yon, reader, ran-sis E‘fu,s^sei.^uw,™,uo5S!
KWMy .draraStinnoxfc Od„ Portland, Maine. »..

“Yes, sir," raid Steveeeon in a low 
voice. They all spoke with bated 
brratb ; master and men seemed under 
the awful coueoiouanera which they could 
not racape. Till now Peraival hed 
cherished a desperate hope, but there 
wae no longer any doubt that Helen had 
gone up to London by the ili-feted traie.

"Bring the dog cart round,’’ eaid Per
cival, speaking sternly from excess of re- 
etramedeicitemeoi aod emotion. “There

Trouble,

By Using

the otherCHAPTER XV.
NeallNG THE BRINK.

Permval never forgot that first we*

each nostrilmarriage, when sll that wm done ewey
with, I grow to understand end like her
Vw.iiw. .ms) T >to frnl* rant*nr fraranti ” Grata wish-•better , and I ae truly sorry fee you.

Dr.Hodders
BURDOCK

msmCompound

Nasal BA J,
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MERN VETERANS.
SOME "CONFEDERATE BRIGADIERS* 

WHO ARE CONGRESSMEN.

,%■ Article Suggested by the Very In
structive end Saggretlve Letter Upon 
the Seme Subject by Congrewmen Ames 
«Camming. Some Portrait» of Them.

Congressman A nine Cummings recently 
furnished The New York Sun a chapter 
on the Confederate brigadier» In cougreae, 
which is interesting, especially In calling 
attention to the fact that the “boys of 
>61” have taken the places of the men of 
that time, and are now largely Ailing the 
places of those who thirty years ago were 
prominent as legislators. How young the 
present veteran legislator was In war 
time is apparent, when we consider that 
of 141 veteran» now In congress only one 
or two became major generals, some 
twenty or more were field officers, while

G EX. OATES. COL. M’CHEARY.
COL. CANDLER. GEN. FORNEY. COL. COW LEO. 
CEN. WUKKLEB. CAPT. WISE. COL. DAVIDSON 
the balance ranked either as captains or 
lielow that grade. The term* brigadier, 
therefore, which was applied tv promi- 
■neut ex-officers of the Confederate army 
who represented their states soon after 
the close of the war, would hardly apply 
today, for those who were generals In 
1885, then in middle life, are now either 
old men or have passed to the “eternal 
camping ground." The present repré
sentât Ate», both of northern and southern 
states, are In some instances descended 
from the prominent men of war, and in 
one Instance a representative from Ar
kansas is a son of a former vice president 
of the United States—John C. Breckin
ridge. Of the fifty-eight southern repre
sentatives who were Confederate soldiers 
thirty-one enlisted as privates, and of the 
eighty-three northern veterans forty-six 
began also with a musket.

Mississippi, the home of Jefferson 
Davis, and one of the most aggressive of 
the southern states in the secession move
ment, may be expected to send her sol 
diers to congress. She fulfills the expecta
tion. The seven members for Mississippi 
are Confederate veterans. South Caro
lina, where the war was begun, stands. In 
this respect, nearly by Mississippi, five of 
the «even of the representative» of the 
Palmetto etate being graduates of the 
school of practical war. Georgia sends 
half her representatives from civil life and 
half from among the veterans. From the 
northern states we get a smaller propor
tion of ex-eoldiera than from these three 
southern states. Massachusetts sends two 
veterans out of eleven representatives; 
New York, eight eut of thirty-four; Penn
sylvania, nine ont of twenty-seven; Ohio, 
fourteen outof twenty-one; Indiana, seven 
out of thirteen, while minois, one of the 
strongest supporters of the Union during 
t he war, sends only five ex-soldier» out of 
twenty representatives.

Of congressmen who held commissions 
in the service of either side during the 
war. Representative Joseph Wheeler, of 
Alabama, held the highest rank. He was 
n major general In the Confederate ser
vice and a distinguished cavalry leader. 
Alabama sends a good number of real 
brigadiers, as Oates and Forney of that 
state are entitled to be called general. 
Numbered with the Arkansas delegation 
is • son of John C. Breckinridge. Rep
resentative Breckinridge waa a midship
man in the Confederate navy. He Is de
scribed as a careful and studious speaker. 
Of the two Florida congressmen, the 
youngest, Charles Dougherty, was a 
scout In upper Georgia during Sher 
man's march through that state. He 
Is one of the quaintest story tellers of the 
house. Crisp, of Georgia, waa a lieuten
ant Candler, one of Crisp's colleagues, 
rose front private to colonel In the Con
federate army.

The border states show a mixture. Of 
the eleven Kentucky members three ire 
Confederates and one a surgeon In the 
Union army. Gen. William J. Stone 
parted with a leg tn the Confederate 
vice. Polk Laffoon waa with Morgan dar
ing hla raid through Ohio. CoL McCreary, 
another Confederate Kentuckian, has been 
governor of his state and United States 
senator. Of the Missourians, two were in 
the service of the Union and two in that 
of the Confederacy. Tennessee, a state 
much divided la sentiment during the 
war, sends two ex-Union soldiers and three 
^ Confederate». Among the latter la 
Gen. Washington C. Whitthorne, who la a 
real brigadier, with hair as white as snow. 
The West Virginia delegation is equally 
divided.

A son of Gen. Robert E. Lee represents 
old Virginia—W. H. F. Lee. He sur
rendered with his tether at Appomattox. 
He waa a Harvard student when the war 
broke out, and went south to join the peo
ple of his state. Cap*. George D. Wise is 
a sen of Governor Henry A. Wise, of ante
bellum prominence. He is very popular. 
Virginian» were all In the army, and eight 
ont of ten of the Old Dominion delegation 
were soldiers. Col. O'Ferrall, at the 
of the surrender at Appomattox, com 
maadsd the Confederate cavalry tn the 
valley of the Shenandoah. William Em 
bree Gaines surrendered to Sherman with* 
Gen. Joe Johneton.

Mississippi, aa baa been stated, has no 
representative who waa not in the Con
federate service. Charles E. Hooker lost 
an arm at the siege of V icfcyburg. tie Is 
a graduate of the Harvard law school. 
He waa a cavalry man. Then comes 
Thomas C. Catching», who serted 
throughout the war, but who gets his 
title of general from having been attor
ney general ed his state. Among the Mis- 
atosippteae era two who served the Con
federacy wiitk amrinte. -

Two-thirds ef ths-North Carolina dele
gation were arm» men. Among them

ffî
and was twice severely wounded, and 
bears the mark of a bullet In his head. 
Maj. McClammy surrendered with Lee.

Moj. Latham Is a graduate of the Har
vard law school. He surrendered at Ap
pomattox. Rowland was captured at 
Spottsylvanla Court House aad was Im
prisoned In Fort Delaware for a year. 
Jnhnston still suffers from wound» re
ceived at Malvern H11L Jf

Of the eve representative* Tif South 
Carolina W most imminent Is Lieut. 
Samuel Dibble, chairman of the commit
tee on publie buildings and grounds. 
Cothran was severely wounded at Chan- 
eellorsvllle, second Boll Rnn and Jerico 
Ford, and finally gave It up at Appomat- i 
tox. He Is a good lawyer and one of the 1 
beat speakers In the house. Another ex- ! 
Confederate delegate is a son of Governor 
B. F. Perry, and served a» a Confederate 
trooper.

The proportion of war men from Texas 
to eight in eleven. Among them is a 
colonel, David B. Cnlbereon, who le 
chairman of the committee on judiciary. 
Samuel W. T. Lanham enlisted when a 
hoy in a South Carolina regiment and 
served through the war. He la now 
chairman of the committee on claim». 
There ia amaior, William H. Martin, who 
Is a» quaint "as Davy Crockett. He has 
been accused of blowing ont the gns, of 
trying to pull ont the buttons of electric 
bells and or setting his watch by diala In 
horse cars These accusations are, how
ever, doubtless brought tn the eptrlt of 
chaff. During the war Martin met » 
fellow representative, John H. Moffet, of 
New York state, at G.-flnea’ Mill Martin’s 
regiment was driven back, and Martin 
was left on the field badly wounded. The 
two vet» frequently fight the battle over 
again, but with words for weapons. It is 
related that when Gen. Hood’s daughter 
visited Washington recently Martin called 
upon them and took them to the White 
House, where they were kindly received, 
and, much to the warrior’s delight, Mrs. 
Cleveland returned the visit.

A Republican representative from New 
York, who had served in the nrmy of the 
Potomac, In speaking of those southern 
soldier representatives, said: “They are 
more intelligent and better men than all 
the judges ever sent to congress. They 
have taken the place of the elder men, 
and I wish we had more of them here. " 
Most of them were very young when the 
political events which brought on the war 
were exciting the attention of the coun
try; indeed, they were then children. 
When the struggle came they knew little 
or nothing of the real principles underly
ing the old slavery regime. They should 
not be confounded with Davis, Toombs, 
Yancey and other lenders of from a quar
ter to half a century ago, who pared the 
way to civil war. They are entirely dif
ferent men—men who sow the horrors of

■eoghl bet tie Seines'

I happened in a Dakota settler's house 
one d»y while we were waiting for 
something and noticed the first volume 
of “Johnson’s Cyclopedia’’ on the shelf, 

i each volume of which work being about 
the size of one of the unabridged dic
tionaries and very closely printed. I 
casually suggested that it was a good 
thing to have in the house, or words to 
that effect.

“Yes, he replied, “it’s handy. I 
only got the first book “

Why, you see, I got it of an agent 
when I was livin' down in Iowa, an’ 
bout aix month» after round becomes 

agin au’ knocked at the door, au’ I open
ed it an’ he says : ‘Mister, here’s 
the secou’ bonk of your cyclopedy." 
Git out,’ says I ; ‘I ain’t got the first 

one read yet 1" and I made him go, too. 
W’y, jes’ think of it, that was nigh onto 
ten year ago, ai,’ I ain’t more n two- 
third» through this now, an’ my wife is 
only jes nicely started on the ’B’s !’ U 
took a pile o’ brains to make it, but for 
all that I don’t mind sayin’ that it’s got 
its dry streaks jes’ like other books.’’

•artiMxl hlsi
Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitiers is that it may be taken at 
all seasons of the year, and by either 
young or old. In this way the three 
busy B’s are always at work and doing 
good. 2

fastest ter ttoe Little

The increased to 
yea -mong infanl

rvalence for ■ few
_ of the most careful

motnt... of distressing reetlewme* at 
night and hut short nape daytimes, 
sometimes aecompartied when teething, 
with a skin disease resembling^eczema 
or a seriotti 
of the chi 
know 
two physii 
thousand) 
which

wren to Winter, 
order, *hich we 

the brain, has brought 
(would that it were two 

, .he rescue with a reason 
to be published everywhere 

‘How does it happened you haven't tiasutitAStop to this torture of the inno 
the other. 1" P toeoT And this it U : The popular -oel

and particularly the knit Wool skirts. 
The t rouble to often indicated by a 
shrugging of the shoulders and by an 
inclination to crawl up with back out of 
blankets and head bent forward, a sure 
evidence of irritated nerve* having affeet- 

the brain. 4n c->ee of a child too

A Doze a Facu Worth knowleg

LIEUT. DIBELE. MIDSHIPMAN
BRECKINRIDGE. 

MASTIN'.
GEN. WHITTHORNE. COL. CULBERSON.

GEN. STONE.
PRIVATE LANHAM. COL HERBERT.

OEN. CATCHtNGS. 
war and who now see the prosperity of 
the new south. They ate from the bone 
and sinew and intellect of the south of 
war time, when, with the fervor of youth, 
they sprang forward in a cause which 
they had been taqght was just. In the 
hardship» of army service they learned 
self reliance, and more than all they 
learned the blessings of peace.

The sure preventive for cholera ie 
cleanliness.

Bathrooms should not open into sleep 
tng apartments.

Antique oak or cherry is the favor
ite wood for bedroom sets.

Pine pillows are uted on library loung
es as inciting slumber.

Keep a separate saucepan fur boiling 
potatoes in if possible.

The oftener flour is sifted for sponge 
cake, the lighter the cike will be.

The water in which codfish has been 
soaked is very good for washing the zinc 
under the stove.

Bathroom accessories may be simple or 
elegant, but plenty i f water anti soap are 
within the reach of all.

Dr Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet ia length. 
It also destroyed all kinds ot worm, lm

Take a bucket uf fresh water into 
your bedroom every night, and let re
main uncovered. It will absorb all poi
sonous gasses.

Freeman's Worm Powders require n° 
other Purgative. They sre safe and sur- 
to remove all varieties of Worms, lm

Every one should have eight hours’ 
sleep, and pale, thin,, nervous persons 
require ten, which should be taken re
gularly, in a well ventilated room.

National Pills acts promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a pur
gative are mild ar.d thorough. lm

Paint stains that are dry and old may 
be removed from cotton er woollen 
goods with chloroform. First cover the 
spot With olive oil or butter.

Prof Low's Sulphur Soap 
commended for the cure 
Chafe», Chapped hands,
«fcc. Itn

To cure wsrts take an Irish potato and 
cut a piece off the end and rub on the 
wart two or three times a day, catting a 
slice from the potato esch time used. 
Very often one potato is sufficient for the 
cure.

another Item.
Mrs J Thompson, of Elma, Ont.,writes 

that she suffered from general weakness 
and was eo reduced that at times she 
became almost unconscious. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters com
pletely cured her, and she now recoin 
mends B. B. B. to her friends and neigh
bors. 2

young or feeble fot these movements, Oy 
a persistent lying upon the back—the 
pressure thus gained affording reliet 
which alone prevents the child from be
coming frantic, but surely injuring the 
brain by heating the back of the head. 
However soft these little garments may 
feel to our toughened hands and faces, 
the hair-shirt worn for penance could 
not have been a greater torture than the 
innumerable little hooks of the wool 
fibre oeuae the exquisitely delicate skin 
of the infant. And the admired anug- 
ueaa secured by the seemed knitting ie 
quite sufficient to interfere with the cir
culation. Too much blood and heat aie 
drawn to the cheyt by the irritation, and 
away from the limbs. Plainly woven 
•ilk ekirtt, or soft cambric underneath 
merino, are the beet. Our ordinary un 
derwsmr, containing («ave a few expen 
•ive brand»j only about four percent of 
wool, fs comfortable alone, if procored 
much too hrgp^and altered only at the 
tope of aleeveelftd shoulder» But those 
should be removed at night. If after a 
good hand-rub the child ia put to bed in 
a very large, fine, Canton flannel gown, 
with the nap and seams outside, closed 
far below the feet across to bottom with 
string AFti «buttons, with sleeve-bands 
buttoéed »t th*v, wrist,!, the first night 
will show by its new experience how out 
mistaken wisdom has caused suffering 
almost beyond oar comprehension. An 
extra sacque toward morning, pinned 
down at the back, will prevent all dan
ger of taking cold.

I beg mothers who doubt, to try a 
snug, all-wool nndervest for one night 
themselves, and then consider bsdy'e 
sensitiveness and inability to help him
self.—Cor. Boston Juornal.

E

Wen Bpefcee
•T can recommend Uagyard'a Yello 

Oil very highly, it cured me of rheums! 
ism in my fingers when I could not 
bend them." Ids Plank, Strathroj, 
Ont A medicine for external and. in
ternal use in all painful complaints. 9

Aa WM-Tlese tsrs Jtnklsi.

Athene (Ga.) Banner : Corn-shucking 
time in the bouth during slavery days 
waa looked forward to by the farmer and 
hie family ea one of the big events of the 
year, and when the runner came around 
to invite all hande to a corn-shucking at 
John Smith'», or Bill Smith’», or Bil| 
Jonea,, it was looked forward to by al I 
who had been invited the «ame «as we 
look forward to the ooming of e circus. 
The negroes from different pLutetione 
within five mile» of John Smith's would 
start to the corn-shucking eouii after 
they had done their day’e work and 
housed their itock. The leader, who 
wae generally the largest man in tin- 
crowd, would start up a long, answered 
by all in his party, and cculd be heard 
for toi|ca around. They would meet ni 
the corn-pile, and the one that could 
halloo the loudest waa elected the 
captain, and would walk the corn pile 
and give out a sung until the last esr 
was shucaed. After the ehucka had 
been put in a pen the owner of the corn 
pile wts carried around the houeu on 
the shoulders ef several stalwart negroes, 
all hallooing at the aarne time, and 
eirriod in and put at the head of the 
table, and waited on by those who 
carried him on their shoulders. It wai- 
a happy time, and the jug of old corn 
juice played a prominent part in the 
shucking, but it hae all passed away, 
and the farmer who gota hia eerie chuck
ed now baa to pay well for it.

Want of Sleep
I sending thousand» annually to Die 

ne aay lum , and the doctors say this 
Me to alarmingly on the increase. 

I usual remedies, while they may 
I temporary relief, ara likely to do 
I berm than good. What is needed 

’ Alterative and Blood-püriiler. 
"|. Sarsaparilla i» incomparably 

It corrects those disturbances 
ulation which cause sleepless, 

increased vitality, and re. 
k Bar vous system to a healthful

J. A. Gobi, agent of the Mass.
Home Wllonary Society, writes that
his stodjj!Lwas out of order, his sleop
very oHr disturbed, and somè imm
purity of fHi blood manifest ; but that
a perfect 1Me was obtained by the usa
ot Ayer'el■fcftpari’tla.

Frederic!| W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, BoiASBt writes: “ My daughter

• was 
Ayer’s 
health."

William F., 
cured of ne 
by takings 
two months, 
weight liic:

utter. i 
Soap ie highly re- 
:ure of E-ujytion, 
a, Pimple», Tan,

Recipe for Trapping Grisolles.
The proper method of setting a trap In 

the woods for bears la to place It at the 
foot ef a tree near a trail where the bears 
are accustomed to pais. Then hang a 
piece of any kind of meat, exeepting that 
of the bear, against the tree, directly over 
the trap, and eo high that the bear can 
only reach it by standing upon his hind 
feet. He then cannot get the halt with
out stepping Into the trap. After the 
trap is set the pan and jaws should be 
lightly covered with dry leave», and If 
there to any blood upon the meat It Is well 
to sprinkle a little upon the trap, after 
which every object not pertaining to the 
locality should be removed, and all tracks 
obliterated by brushing or covering with 
dirt or leaves.—Outing.

Decors tire Extras spscss
The wicked Springfield mao, who fore

told the day when the tombstone and the 
headboard ot the bedstead would be hfing 
up In the parlor aa decorations, may live 
to see hia naughty prophecy accomplished, 
nay, possibly be congratulated on Its ful
fillment. With harp covered With bro
cade and set up aa screen» or as recept
acles for family photographs, and with 
anowshoes turned Into wall pockets, what 
Is there which one Is not justified In ex
pecting?— Boston Transcript.

leveetlgatias the “Tract*.-

(sek a j ■•crlpes.

Fried Potatoes.—Put cold potatoes 
sliced into hot butter, add ealt and pep
per ; when fried enough, add a little 
cream ; then serve.

Lily Can.—Two cupa of eugar, two 
cupa of flout, one cup of cornstarch, one 
cup of butter, whites of five ogai, one 
teaspoon of cream tarter and oae-foruth 
of a teaspoon of soda.

Corn Stabch Custards.— Put a pint 
of milk in a frying pan, let it come to 
the boiling point, then add a pinch of 
ealt and two tableepooiifnla of coin 
atarch. Serve with sugar and cream.

Biscuits. —One quart of floor with two 
large teaspoonfnla of baking powder mix
ed into it, add a tablsepoonful of lard or 
butter, a little silt and water enough to 
make the dough. Bake in a hut wen 
twenty mibntes.

Ginger Snaps.—Boil elowly for fifteen 
minutes two cupa of molaaaea ; add one- 
half cut of butter, cool and add two 
spoonfuls of cold water, one heaping 
teaapoonful of eode, one teaspoonful of 
ginger and floor to toll.

Fried Onions—Have frying pan hot, 
pat in a good aised piece of hotter (or 
meat frying» after fryln meat), pat in 
the onion» sliced ; sprinkle with pepper 
and «ait, and pour in joyt a little hot 
water, cover cloeely, let cook twenty 
minutee : add a teaapoonful of flour in a 
little milk and when it hoi!» it is ready 
to serve.

Chocolate Custard* —One-fourth of 
a cake of chocolate, pne piqt of boiling 
water, six egga, one quirt of milk, one- 
half enp uf white sugar, two teaspoons 
of vanilla. Diaeolve the chocolate In a 
very little milk, stir, into the boiling 
water and boil three minutee. When 
nearly cold add the hpefiftp egga, atir into 
the milk, flavor andrpoot in in cupa, 
in bûiiiüg water and l-ss=.

Will Wertk Trying.
A medicine which hae etood the teat of 

time for many year» aqd always given 
the best satisfaction aa has Bagyard’e 
Pectoral Balaam ie certainly, well Worth 
trying fur Cough», Cold», Hoaiyynraa 
and all Throat trouolee fur wbichjqt is 
so highly recommended. *£ 2

Happiness.

It ia the easiest thing in the witld to 
be happy, if men and women could only 
think an. Happiness is only another 
name for love, for where love exists in a 
household there haopiuen most also ex- 
ilt, even th?vgh it has poverty for its 
close companion ; «here love exists not, 
even though it be in a palace, jbgppiness 
can never come. He waa a cold’and eel 
fish being who originated the saving, 
that “when poverty cornea in the door, 
love fliei out at the window," and hla 
assertion prove» conclusively that he had 
no knowledge of love, for unquee’ionably 
the reverse uf the axiom quoted ia near
er the truth, When poverty comes in 
at the door, love—true love—ia more 
than ever inclined to tarry,and do battle 
with ti e enemÿ. Let those who imagine 
themselves misefehle, before they find 
fault with their sWmundings, search' in 
their hearts for the Those. A few kind 
word», a little forbeamtoe, or a kiea, will 
often open the way to 1 flood of sun-- 
ihine in the house darkened by the 
cicada of discord and unimiibility.

Bent Speculate.

Rnn no risk in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, anchor of 
Chile's receipea. Try Crone*» Liver

“Were Trouble Slay be Experied.
If you do nqt heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
enaintainanee of your health. How often 
we see a person pnt off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro- 

eaueed suffering cured at the nutetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uncaamefe 
made its appe4rar.ee the illness, would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud,** Johr. • 
•on’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beet medicine on the mar
ket for general tons© and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c, per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and <1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albien Mock, aole 
agent. [bj

with nervous ilehilily. 
rilla restored her to

Dwket. Erie, Pa , was 
hm-ss anil sleeplessness 

Jarsaparilla for about 
ging which time Ida 

rer twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sàrsaparilla,
PB

Dr. J. O. Ayer *lDe., Lowell, Mass, 
Bold by ill Druggists. Pjrfce$l; eitboilloe,**.

PEOPLE USE

SSLUted lobs lbsSeedsmen
SutTACO’C

D. Ms FBI
>EE<

kYft.CQ.sY r ,OriL

Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid- 
neyfiftitomach and Bowel». Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness eo often ob
served to young girl» and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lacK of the red 
cerpoaclee in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produce» 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 Cent#, and $1 
per bottle at Goose's drag store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fbj

Afgbna Twears.

Some one who has been delving deep 
into Afghan geographical name* figures 
out that the hard wordr telegraphed 
over have definite meanings more or leae 
descriptive of the plaoea to which they 
applied. “Ab” for instance meaue 
river, and "punj” r,r ‘‘penj’’ means five, 
making Ponjaub refer to the five great 
rivera that traverse northwestern Hindu- 
•tan. Then there ia "abad" which al
ways denotea a city, and “deh" which 
indicate» a village. Besides these 
numerals enter into the name» as “penj’ 
fire, and "char,” four. Panjdeh, by 
this key, ie simply a name for a collec
tion of five villages.

Montgomery A. Elliott ia now in the 
service of David Strachan, of Goderich, 
aa an apprentice. Hie smiling face and 
jovial way» are greatly mused in hia old 
neighborhood. We have every reason 
to'believe that he ie a promieing work-

A rrotesi Threatened.

À atory ia told of Wash Connor, Jay 
Gould'» old partner in the stock broker
age buaioeas, who is well-known in Chi- 
oago, which illustrates the proclivity of 
the Wall street man to play pranks in 
•vlemn places. Connor, during a so
journ it London, presented» £25 Bank 
of England note—which, like our own 
currency, isrimply a promise to pay—to 
the bank forstedemption in gold. The 
bank's custom* oa these occasions is to 
require the pfreon presenting the note 
to endorse. “Endorse it !" said Connor, 
when the rule waa read to him, “I don't 
know about that. I m a little careful 
what I endorse. This is a note ol 
hard.”

The astodlshment of the official could 
not easily be depicted in words.

“I don't believe I’il endorse it at all. I 
don’t know you. Beaidea, it ain't 
neceaaary. Give me the gold and lake 
yonr paper."

“But, sir, it s our rule"—
“I don't care anything about your 

rule. Isn’t the paper good ? ’
“Good ! good ! Is a bank of England 

note good ! Are you mad, man 1”
“Well, if it’s good I want the money 

on it."* -N
‘•Who are you?’ You must be an 

American, Quit your funning, man, 
and indorse it.”

The official gasped nearly purple ie 
the face, Conner's countenance did not 
changes muscle.

“I’ll not indune it," he aatd. "And 
as it'» a genuine note, if you don't pay it 
I'll protest it.”

“Proieat it ! Protest the Bank of Eng
land ! Good heavene !"

“Yea, proteet it, and before night."
The clerk climbed down from hie etool 

and ran into a back roofis. He returned 
immediately with two elderly officiale, 
mil three greatly excited. Connor calm
ly reduced the new comers to a panic by 
repeating hie threat, end after enjoying 
the spectacle feigned a sudden under
standing af the caee, and indorsed the 
note and got hie gold — Ohieago New».

ORA rKFUL-FOMFORl

EPPS’S COI
WEaiKKUrft

"By a thorôttdi knowledge of h 
laws wbicb govern the operations oL . 
and nutrition, and by a careful appiU 
the tine properties of well-selected C 
Epps has provided our breakfast ta! 
delicately flavored,beverage whicu 
us man/ heavy doctors’ bills.
$& *8*5LffituX
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred* of auntie 
maladie* are floating around uh ready toj 
tack wherever there, is a weak peint, may escape many a ratal abaft by ke< 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood.1 properly noxtrlahed frame.**—“CfriZ 
GtecMe." f

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thns: 
J AM Ed El'PS Co.t Bomoaopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2138-

SOMETHING ^ETW I 

WAIT FOR TKSUMC X

STEEL WHEEL

BABY MIMES !
From the Celebrated

endron Manufacturing: Co.

t * >? ml

jTheN^t^rt

■aSfT
andwttneeeee. WegteWACtRfifth»exam
ination of the wtteeee Parsons by Cel
Kiss.

Mere McaarbaMs asm.
Found at laet, what the true public 

haa been looking for these many years 
and that is » medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Jflhcaon's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’» 
Tonic Liver Pilla haa performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure ilr im- 
poveriahed blood soon become» purified 
and enriched. Billieuioeec, indigestion, 
eiek headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., eoon disappear! when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi 
cine» For Sale by Good, druggict, Al 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

Beaks vs Exeertenee.
Book» are useful to add Ie our know 

ledge, but practical experience teaches 
us |hat the beat remedy leg ell diseases 
ef the Stomach, Liver «nd Blood ie 
easily to. be had and ie called B. B. B. 9

Comfortable wrape »f* the ride this 
season and the freezing teller jacket 
goes to the wall at last aa being totally 
unsuitable to a winter climate like oui». 
In England they are invariably accom
panied by a coachman's cay of fur.

Baegereea Ceenterfrll».
Counterfeit» ere always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tai- TUB ORIGINAL IN A|TKARANCE_ AND
name. The remarkable auccess achieved 
hy Natal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa- ic - 
dated unprincipled partie» to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing euch 
namee aa Naeel Praam, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Aex tor Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation deniers may urge upon 
you. For sale by eH druggists or sent

Recalling that old enreete go into the 
raw bag and that rag bag» empty into the 
peper mills. Peek’s Bun remind» you 
that “the very copy of the peper that 
yea hold in your bande, and which you 
are enjoying eo in rending, may possible 
ewe hase encircled the waiet of your 
life or daughter. "

post-paid on receipt of price ( 
by addressing Folford 4 Co.,

rice (55c and $1) 
Brockville,

Ont.

Hay fever ie • type of catarfh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostril», tenr-duete and 
throat, affecting the luuga. An aerid 
mucous is secreted,the diaehargeiaaeeom 
panted with a burning sensation. There 
ate severe apaaros of eneeeing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely* Cream Balsa i* a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60ctl. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COcte. 
Ely Brothers, Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly
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-HAVE THF—

SOLE AGENCY.

The finest Reed Work and Up
holstering in the country will 
arrive about 1st of March.
fiTDon't buv before you nee them W1

Goderich. Dec. 6. 1

til Ï.SJR1
twenty five

25...........

Toilet
Setts

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES.

Prim ta Suit imrytHidy.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OH-A.S- -A-

NAIRN’S.
Goderich. April 28.1887. SU*
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Goods.

EDINBQBO’ JOCK.”
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Thé Tramp NOiesmoe Dincuwed 
by an Bxpert.

Tk. Nftl.n! Truq», 
CtutuM WHk

Hew 
New 
New Bi 
New Ce 
New SL^. 
New Oottousdes.

kUtoa AkMlatelr

Goderich. ] 13.1688. MM-ly

IN THE BY-AND-BYE.

Qoderici as it Will be 
Years Hencê.

Fifty

VkM in>'< Canty Tow. win be Half 
. fxt.ry rna Now «Id Tklags 

(Mised awe mew Thteea am 
Deek-t&aahlag late the 

Brlghe Fulare

■ e

pock 'out for The Signal next week 
add get a glance into the Bright Fil
ter! in «tore for Huron’» County Town. 
T» forecast -which has just come to 
fund arrived 'too late for this week’s 
iaue. Special copies of our next issue 
liould be ordered at once to ensure de
livery.

Cr to the time of writing Sir John’s 
alleged conversion has not affected his 
antipsthy to temperance legislation.

On Monday last the feUowinyiww- 
munication appeared In the Toronto
Globe :—

.SlajT'‘Ploler." to his letter in The 
Globe of 13th met, after lamenting the 
fate that ia in atom for society, the lone 
women and lone born, if the trams nui- 
““«• « not immediately net down, gives 
hla 20 years’ experience in dialing with 
trempa end the oansaa that make them 
adept (fôr the time being) such a mode 
of life. He then goee on to say that 
iutemperanoe la net the cause of so many 
men being oa the tramp, and then in 
the next lise he admits that Intempet- 
anos has a good deal to do with the nui 
eespe. Now, sir, I have been in this 
oonétry twelve years, end in the course 
°» that time I have been now' end again 
eompdUed (through my own foolishness) 
to go on the tramp after navigation clos
es (I sin a sailor), and while I have been 
in sueh a condition of life I must have 
met hundreds of other unfortunates in 
the same state. I made it my buiim 
to inquire hew they eameto be in such 
a condition^ and the universal answer, 
with two aneptiom, was intemperance, 
and they had no purpose to serve by 
telling smttn untruth. Now, as to the 
other assertions of “Gaoler" about the 
Central Frison, magistrates, etc., 
woold advise those who have read his 
letter to taka them cum yrano sali». I 
would inform "Gaoler" that there are 
not M tramps in the country—i.e., 
tramp as the word is understood ia the 
United States—men who never work 
summer or winter. Trempe of that sort 
have s holy horror of Canada and its 
laws In the summer, •■Gaoler" will 
find very little of the men whom he 
would imprison for two years, unless he 
is in the neighborhood of some fail way 
being constructed, sod tbsee, if he looks 
shoot him, he will see meet of the forty 
or fifty tramps, who are at present in his 
gaol, working hard, trying to save 
enough to keep them in the winter, but 
what arith wet weather and whisky it is 
likely they will not have mooey enough 
to bey themselves a second-hand cost 
“Gaoler* Seems to have spent 20 yearn 
of his life thinking how to devise a re
medy to save society, etc., from going to 
the dogs, but bis effort in that direction 
brings to mind the fable of? thy moun-

failure. And for this reason 
two kinds of tramps—the 01 

aa •,‘Çbsoler’’ puts it, !» “•»«. 
and won't work ; and the one who, like 
myself, works dunng the summer 
months (sailing on the lake or some oth
er evocation), squanders his substance 
foolishly before the winter season is 
through, and is compelled to tramp 
from place to place to avoid starvation 
in winter time. .Jf the law making 
“tramping" a crime punishable with one 
•r two years’ imprisoneient, becomes an 
«metment of the State,

THIS CASUAL TBAMPS
he cumber fully nine-tenths of the 
ieu on the road, would he incarearated 

with the fellows who won t work, and 
when the working season of the year 
came around, would not be able to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to labor 
even if they ao deaired. The result 
would be that after their discharge, 
which would occur in the winter season, 
they would have* no provision against 
the inclemency of the weather, and would 
be forced to again avail themselves o. 
the law against tramps, and go up for 
another year or two, and so ad infinitum. 
There is not more than ten per 
cent, of the men on tramp in winter 
time who are regular do-nothings. In 
nationality amongst those whom I have 
met iu Canada, the large majority are 
Cockney English, then cornea Irish, 
there are not many Scotch, hardly any 
Germans, very few native Canadians, 
and 1 never met a Welsh tramp. The 
United States tarnish » full quote, but 
the Yankee tramps, claim Canadien 
nationality slnioet invariably,in the hope 
that lighter sentence will be imposed.

receive no
mth." I passed into use of the Is 
churches of the city, and shortly 
>• interested in the sermon.

mg 
came 
parable

TUB EMIGRATION POLICY 

of Coned, ia largely responsible for the
number of foreign tramps, end the legts 
I.tors ought to shut down eo it. It s no 
good for the country, and it’s no good 
for idle emigrants, as they never become 
useful citizens. The Cockneys run the 
“mush-faking” business, mending um
brellas, and that line, and if they get a 
good chance to crib anything they don’t 
let the opportunity slide. The “men on 
the cress” or “men on the bent”—crook
ed fellows—are the chaps who work the 

ns and chuck" racket, and they gen 
erally slip into hallways and steal um 
brellaa and coats, or get in by the back 
doors and go through the kitchen fixinga 
These are the regular tramps directly il

I certainly shall get 
‘ lend- 

be- 
The

000» SAMARITAN 
was the Iftibject of discourse, and as 1 
listened to the eloquent preacher, I felt 
that his exposition exactly fitted my 
case, for shortly before that, figurative
ly speaking, I “had gone down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho, and fallen among 
thieves.” Man’s duty to his fellow man 
was set forth in an impassioned manner, 
and skeptical though I had become, I 
almost felt like thanking God for direct
ing roy footsteps to His house, so that 
I would be privileged to best Hie ser
vant declare that he was my brother, 
and that all these well-dressed people 
were eith and kin of mine. I said 
“Amen and Amen !’’ to every sentiment 
that dropped from the preacher’s lips in 
this regard, and when the service was 
concluded, I determined to lethim see his 
longlost brother, although I wasn't quite 
sure I could exhibit

THE STRAWBERRY MARK.
I went to the manse, which adjoined the 
church property! and stated my doleful 
case to the reverend gentleman, but al
though he takes a high place among the 
clergy of the city aa a popular preacher, 
he would do nothing towards relieving 
the pangs of hunger with which I was 
afflicted. He is an eloquent man and 
was very successful in showing me the 
bad plight I was in (although I had no 
need of that); hs told me that I ought 
to be ntfiamed of myself for having to 
beg on the Sabbath Day—as if the 
stomach was under divine ordinsece not 
to brave food on that particular day of the 
week, and forgetful of the fact that the 
Great Exemplar of Christianity defend
ed the lowly disciples for picking and 
sating on the Sabbath Day, although 
ths picking was contrary to the then ex
isting law. After' he had belied every 
utterance which he had addressed to the 
congregation in hie eloquent sermon, he 
pointed to the door,and bade his “erring 
brother” begone. This “bright, parti
cular star" amongst the Toronto clergy 
is one of those who delight in preaching 
moral suasion as against restrictive mea
sures for the promotion of temperance, 
he denounces prohibition from his pul
pit, and I have read his opinions in the 
Toronto papers, where be has put him
self on reuerd as an advocate of “true

on their migrations. OolçdeofToron- 
to there is not much “eend-Nirgrog 
perpetrated, but petty Uroen.ee and 
sometimes big thefts are often indulged 
in. There is one piece of advice I 
would give you on this line, and that is 
never place the temptation steal in 
the way of a tramp, for by so-aoing yeo 
commit e crime of the me'nest kind. 
The L»»of Nature is stronger than the 
law of man, and nine times ont of ten L hungry men wiU steal food rather than 
suffer the psng. of h.MW,
1, naked man will avail himself of a 
good chance to replenish his wardrobe 
whenever and wherever the opportunity 
offers. The trsmp, if caught in the act, is 
“sent down” for a term, but the person 
•he placed temptation in hie way .instead 
of having the sympathy of his neighbor», 
should occupy an adjoining cell to the 
unfortunate culprit. Few of the regular 

ordained tramp* come this way, aa

COUNTY CURRENCY.
—

Pencilling^ and SciMOgfefigs from 
Exchanges.

new rrem'AW ever Cj—«7-CwIle«
t upped and teudeeeed—rttn nwd 

Pelai The Pick ef ike firl.s 
frees eer I

Since Sir John Macdonald admitted 
the inability of the present railway ser
vice of Manitoba to ship the wheat from 
that Province, the organs have sung 
dumb on the Northwest wheat blockade.

work at soy period of the year, and con
sequently must steal. Neill, who was re
cently hanged in Toronto, was a fair spe
cimen of this class, and it was proved in 
his case that locking up for long terms 
was of no avail. As I said in the letter 
which appeared in the Globe, there it 

ONLY ONE REMEDY
for the tramp nuisance and that is 
Prohibition—not partial Prohibition 

low option in counties, such 
our Scott Act is, where the meanest

, . ,. , -., Otranto la the world can get all he wantstramp nuisance, let him employ his spare!. , T / _ _ j _u .im

ported from the old country, who won’t temperance,"—that is, that no restrio-

tain^eing in labor and bringingTAth sdjj* 
mouse. If “Gaoler” wants to past down^J^*

to drink despite the law, and where

The Toronto World's Ottawa correa- 
pondent recently stated that Hon Alex 
Mackenzie is universally esteemed by 
the Tories in the House. Possibly they 
ran the odorous Alfred Boultbee against 
him io York last election as “a slight 
token of their esteem. ”

The fact that there is a surplus of 
about half-a-inillion of dollars in tho Do
minion treasury is the cause of rejoicing 
amongst Ministerial oigana. If they 
will stop jubilating long enough to tell 
us where the money came from, they 
may see cause to cease their wild hilar
ity- ___________________

The interview with “Edinboro’ Jock,” 
which is published in this issue, throws 
some light upon the ttnmp question, 
which is now looming np in a big shape 
over the American continent. Even 
those who will not agree with the con
clusions drawn by the intelligent casual 
tramp, cannot but relish the manner 
in which he puts bis points.

The amount of unadulterated swash 
that is written about Sir John's piety by 
some of the meat notoriously irreligious 
newspaper men in Canada, is sickening 
in the extreme. Such papers as the 
Lindsay We nier, and others of its rid- 
ney, endeavoring to prove that Sir John 
was always piously inclined, shows that 
they calculate heavily upon the gulli
bility of their readers. It the Old Man 
is really and truly converted we will all 
rejoice at it, but this .ibaurd attempt to 
place angel's wings upon him wlién the 
pin-feathers of piety haven’t yet begun 
to sprout, is slisurd in the extreme.

time and talents in tiywrto pot down 
the liquor traffic, and wbeq.be ha* ac
complished that, then, and not till then, 
will the country be free from men going 
about begging n living in the winter.

I do not write this to find an excuse 
not to defend tramping in the winter, for 
I am well aware of the fact that any roan 
in health and strength who has been in 
this country all summer has no excuse 
for being without means to keep himself 
in the winter, but to long as whiskey it 
allowed to be sold in Canada, tramps will 
be a necessary evil.

Edinboro’ Jock.”
The writer of the above, knows where

of he speaks, and for years, as he states 
himself, has given thought to the mat
ter. He does not write theoretically 
on the subject, but from practical expe
rience he ia able to give his views upon 
the great question of “Tiamps,” that ia 
now agitating the minds of many on both 
sides of the 49th parallel. On January 
20th, “Edinboro’ Jock,” whose real 
name is John Campbell, and whose 
latest hailing place is Hamilton, was 
committed to Goderich jail for vagrancy, 
and on Feb. 20th he was discharged. 
After his discharge he left town, but on 
March 5th, the day upon which his let
ter appeared in the Globe, he again made 
hie appearance in Goderich, and was 
again committed to jail for vagrancy for 
a period of 30 days. Wednesday after
noon a representative of The Signal 
called upon

"edinboro jock,” 
at his temporary residence, and elicited 
a few facts on the tramp question not 
before set forth by that worthy freight- 
car passenger, and which will, no deubt, 
prove of interest.to our readers.

“Edinboro’ Jock,” as his rame im 
plies is a native of “Auld Reekie," and 
even if his cognomen savored lees of 
Scotia, his unmistakeable burr would 
betray him. He is a tall, rawboned fel
low, fully six feet in height, and about 
200 lbs in weight. Some twelve years 
ago he was a private in the 93rd, but 
during the Ashantee campaign was at
tached to the Black Watch, and was
severely wounded in one of the engage

rs. .. „ . ments previous to the surrender of King0> E "P',n l ",n0 thV,ry P y tuld ! Koffee Hi. right wrist bear, ths healed 
us ..ist a Canadian Commissioner in j imprint of sn assegai, and hie right eye 
England wasjm absolute necessity, and was injured in the same engagement to 
a $40,000 house, and trappings, and ne- ! ,uch »n extent that sight was destroyed.
canters, sud everything that was requir- ! fjthe P“‘ t,el]vo W*. he £“.been « 

, . , ... ! '»ilor on our inland lakes during the
el . o make it a fit and proper abode for summer •months, and a tramp, when his 
an ambassador from Ottawa to the court \ funds gave out or were recklessly squsn- 
of tit James was {done, and no expense ■ deted, io the'winter season. He is a

I man well read and considerably abovewas -spared. Well, the world has not 
come to an end, the necessityfor a treaty 
with Spain is just as urgent as it ever 
war, a Canadian representative at the 
British -Court ia a felt want to as great 
an extent as ever before, but what has 
become of the High Comuiiasionei Has 
he allayed away or been stolen 1

Rev Mr Jones, of Brussels, the oldest 
ft sachet in Huron County, preeched in 
the village of Bluevale last Sunday. 
The old gentleman was suffering from a 
severe cold,land the weather being a 
little stormy a number of vacant pews 
had to be preached at, still the Rev 
gentleman waxed eloquent and a rery 
fervent, earnest address was listened to 
hj those who a ere preeent.

I the average in mind power, and Ilia de
ductions on many points are of sound 
bearing. Yes, said he, in reply to a 
question put by the reporter concerning 
the authorship of the letter in the Globe, 
I wrote that letter because I believed the 
ground taken by “Gaoler” was not 
the correct one, and because I believed 
that 1 was able to give

EXPERT TESTIMONY
m a matter of this kind, having had 
several years' actual experience. But 
when I wrote the letter I meant it mere
ly as a personal protest to Mr Gamer uu, 
and had no idea that he would publish 
•t. You see, this sdvocacy of coercive 
measures to quell the spread of tramps 
cannot prove a restrainer, and in Btatee 
»f the Union where it has been tried it 
has proved to be the worst kind of e

the
law for Huron is not the law of Perth 
and the law of Bruce does net affect the 
neighboring county of Grey—but a 
general, all around prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale of liquor through
out the broad Dominion of Canada ; t 
law that will make men keep sober be
cause it will be impossible under it for 
them to get drunk. I am not a drinking 
man to any extent, and I am not 
fanatical temperance man by any means, 
br.t out of hundreds and hundreds of 
tramps whom I have come serosa in my 
rambles, I have known only of two in
stances—and one of them my own — 
where the cause was not directly trace
able to the use of strong driek. Yet, 
you can tell the chronic tramp from the 
casual easily enough. Use/

THE WORKINaVtsT

—that is, when a tramp asks for assist
ance, give him a bucksaw and show him 
the wood-pile.Jf he ia a regular “hard
head,” he wiU «H you later ; if he 
tramp by nMtortuue he will face the 
work with ^pleasure, as a means of 
temporary relief for hie wants. Even 
if you have no work for the tramp, offer 
him work, and you can tell by the 
alacrity with which he will respond to 
the invitation, whether he was “born 
tired" or is one of the other kind. 
There ia no excuse for a tramp in 
summer time, unless he is physically in
capacitated. Do the tramps read 1 
Well, I should say ao. Some of them 
are regular leaders of the dailies, and 
are loaded up on current topics, politics 
and late literature. In large towns the 
Y. M. C. A. are bonanzas along this 
line, as they keep the papers on file, and 
so long as a fellow behaves himself he is 
not ejected. No ; I take no stock in

JAIL RELIGIOUS SERVICES, 
and in all my experience with tramps and 
in jail, I don’t know of a solitary stay
ing convert. The chenge of heart busi
ness in jail—what we call “playing the 
blue light”—is generally for an ulterior 
purpose, and yon oan make up your 
mind when a tramp or jail-bird starts 
that racket he generally wants a shirt, or 
a pair of socks, or a pair of boots, or 
something of that kind. I don’t want to 
say a word against the well-meaning 
folk who think they are lifting us “ont 
ôf the pit and out of the miry clay”, by 
telling us what evil creatures we have 
been, but if'the fruits of their labors are 
to be the basis of reward when the final 
reckoning is made, they will be sur
prised to learn that, so far as repentant 
tramps are concerned, there have been 
no “seals to their ministry." If e man 
wants to have his religious early training 
knocked out of him all he has to do is to 
go on tramp for two or three months 
during the winter season. He may be
lieve there is a hell, which he will feel 
the pongs of every time his hungry ap
peal gees unheeded, but be won’t take 
much stock In the gospel of, “If thy 
brother hungers give him meet," and 

Do unto others as you would have 
other* do unto you.”

HIS CHRISTIANITY 
will heeonta warped ell out of shops, end 
even the old Mosaic dispensation will be 
badly wrenched. To illustrate this I 
will give you an example ; Some years 
ego I was “strapped” in Toronto on e 
cold wintry Sabbath morning. I hadn’t 
eaten anything for forty-eight hoars. I 
could hear the chimes of the old 
cathedral peeling, end the regular ring
ing of the belle in other places of wor
ship. I sew the well-dressed Christian 
people walk to the houses of prayer, end 
1 said to myself "I will enter, and if I

lions should be placed upon ths sale of 
ardent spirits, but that every man should 
be allowed to drink aa much as seemeth 
him right—eo that he keeps within the 
limit of hie capacity, and does not get 
drunk. He took me for e habituel 
drinker, end so long sa I was not a 
drunkard, he, to be consistent, should 
have stood by me in my distress, if my 
plight had been occasioned by a firm 
adherence on my part to the “true tem
perance" principles which he en ably 
eapoueee in hie King-itreet kirk. But all 

“blue lights”
(preachers) are not built that way. and I 
have oome across a few who are.of a ver
ity, the “salt of tbe earth” This was 
particularly the case with the Rev. Mr. 
Green, who is now a preacher in Minne
sota, and who at one time had an Eng
lish church city appointment in Ontario. 
He would take the coat off his back to 
help a belated fellow out, and the worst 
tramp in the country, who knew him, 
holds him in tender remembrance, for 
he has often reached with a kindly act a 
calloused heart, when the moat eloquent 
sermon of some of his alleged brethren 
had only succeeded in bringing a con
temptuous sneer to tho lip. He was s 
sample of some of the real God-fearing 
men whom I have met, and if there be a 
heaven, he will certainly be one of the 
elect. - This is the more noticeable be
cause, so far aa my personal experience 
is concerned, the clergy of that particu
lar church are not addicted to sentimen
tal feelings of that kind. I was brought' 
up a Presbyterian, and am so registered 
on the jail book, but I don’t travel much 
on my piety now, and for tbe reason* 
that I explained to you some time ago. 
Yea ; I have availed myself of the privi
lege of calling upon Roman Cathelic 
priests—

WE CALL THEM “OALWAYR 
—in my character of tramp, sad I have 
never been asked what my creed was. 
and I never went sway empty handed, 
I don’t knew how it has happened, and 
at first I could hardly believe it possible, 
for I waa brought up with a decided aver
sion to the “Galways,” but from ao ex
tended personal experience as a tramp, I 
know of none who exercise the Christian 
virtue of charity to a greater extent than 
this class of clergy and the sisters of 
charity in connection with the Roman 
Catholic body. It’s all very well for 
well-dresaed men on the 12th of Joly.and 
young men entering protestant pulpit* 
and green at the business, to abuae the 
Pépiât» and their want of light, but on 
Christ’s teachings concerning charity tbe 
“Galways” and the sisters can give them 
all points, and double discount them. 
At least that's my opinion, and I don’t 
consider I bow down and worship 
them or their beliefs when 1 say so. No ; 
I don’t take any stock in Henry George, 
or

THE UNFROCKED PRIEST, 
and their theories for the abolition of 
poverty. If every men on earth was 
put on an equal basis tomorrow, thesocial 
status would only be one of equality for 
a very short time. The tramps would 
“blow in” their easily acquired wealth 
in short order, and would be on the 
road again, before tho projectors of the 
anti-poverty schema eoold get up statis
tics to prove their case. I go with them 
to hinder monopolies, end “trusts,” and 
“combines” against the messes, but 
further than that I will not. The 
tramps, as a rule, however, are socialists, 
but that is because they woold be t^e 
beneficiaries if the plan of campaign 
which their leaders have laid dowe were 
adopted.

THE S MERIC AN TRAMP
is s bird of passage, and generally comee
from the East to the West via Toronto, 
Tbe initiated seldom oeme by Montreal, 
for there are eo many French in that 
city that a tramp hasn’t much of a show. 
But Toronto is better, end the oppor
tunities for the regular tramp to steal 
In passing through ate more frequent

MOST OP THE DEPREDATIONS
which are committed la Toronto, and 
which the police cannot locate the carom 
of,

Goderich ie
on THE “BLIND UNE,”

—that is, off the regular route between 
the East and the West Yes ; 1 was com
mitted hero about six or seven weeks 
ago and got out a fortnight since. I 
then went to Owen Sound it ths hope of 
getting a berth on some of the boats fit 
tine out for early navigation, but was un 
successful, and returned to Goderich, 
where, dering my stay in jail, my treat 
ment had been good, and my work at the 
woodpile made me feel that although 
scheduled as a ‘rag,’ I was not altogether 
eating the bread of idleneee. I have 
been committed for a month, and after 
my term expire», I will run down to Sar
nia, and be on hand for lake service at 
the’ spring opening. I Could give you 
some other information in regard to jail 
discipline upon trempe, and could go in 
to minutia in regard to other matters, 
but if you give one-half of what I have 
told you, I am satisfied the readers 
of The Signal will have their eye» open 
ed on

THE QUESTION OP TRAMPS, 
end will be able to do the square thing 
for the men who, through misfortune* or 
foolishness, ere forced upon the road tem
porarily in the winter months when work 
is scarce ; and the public will also be 
able to guard against the laxy, idle, 
worthless, all-the-year-round tramp, who 
•as born tired and never grew out of his 
infantile weakness. In conclusion, 1 
will say what I said in the Globe, 
and what I told you at the start. ; 
Intemperance it the reek-bottom of the 
tramp nuieacee, end until it it removed 
tramps will continue to increase. You 
cannot down it by sumptuary laws such 
as your Scott Aet, in its preeent unwork
able form, but

A DRASTIC REMEDY
is required which will work upon the 
root of the evil. A* long a* ardent 
spirits are manufactured, they will be 
retailed ; as long as they are retailed, 
there will be drunkards ; end as long as 
there ere drunkards, there there will be 
trempe, either in person or progeny. 
Tbe duty of the hour on the pert of our 
publie men is as plain as the proverbial 
pikestaff.— Prohibition, in everything 
that the term implies, is needed, and 
until the Day of Prohibition dawns in 
Canada, the tramp will “lire, and move 
and have hie being.” The late Petroleum 
V. Nasby, of the Toledo Blade, hit the 
nail squarely on the head when he said 
•‘Pulverise the Rnm Power !”

And the reporter closed his notebook, 
and “Edinboro’ Jock” passed into the 
ward that leads to his dormitory.

DEATH OF DEAN BOOMER.

Tfce Career ef the Late Prevent of Western 
lelverslly.

London, Ont., March 5—The death 
ocoured yesterday of the Very Rev. 
Michael Boomer, LL. D , Dean of 
Huron, at the age of 78 years. On 
July 20, 1884, the deceased was stricken 
with paralysis just as he had finished a 
sermon in the Chapter House, end up to 
his death he remained a helpless invalid 
though his mind retained ite vigor to 
the last. Dean Boomer was of Huguenot 
descent and waa born near Lisbon, 
county Down, Ireland, in 1810. He 
was educated at the Belfast Royal 
Academical Institution, of which he waa 
foundation scholar foi five years ; gradu
ated at Trinity College, Dublin, in 
1838, and took the degree of LL. D , in 
1860. He was ordained deacon in 1840, 
and priest in 1841, as a missionary of 
the society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, by the right Rev. Dr. Strachan, 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, and was ap
pointed to the charge of Trinity church, 
Galt, Out., which position he retained 
with much acceptance for 32 years. In 
1872 he removed to London, Ont., at 
the request of Bishop Hellmutb and 
was appointed Dean of Huron and prin
cipal of and Divinity Professor at Huron 
College, which position he retained until 
October, 1875, when Huron College waa 
affiliated with the Western University. 
The Dean wae then appointed Vice- 
Chancellor and Provost. He waa high
ly esteemed as a achalir and preacher, 
and his loss will be deeply deplored. 
He leaves a widow aad two daughters, 
Mrs A. Cleghorn, of this city, and Mr» 
U. C. MacKenzie, of Brantford. The 
funeral took place lait Wednesday.

Corderas.

The council met pursuant to adjourn 
ment in the township hall, today (March 
5th, 1888). Members all present, reeve 
in the chair. Minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed. John Wilson was 
appointed pathmaster of beat No. 36*, 
instead of John McPhee. Mr Strauchan 
applied to the board to change his school 
•eetion which wae not granted. The 
following were passed viz : W Maedel, 
filling up Benmitier bridge, 75c; H Mc
Manus, for load of wood per Mrs Brind 
ley, charity purposes, $3.S5; P Adam 
son, drawing debenture for 8. 8. No. 8, 
83; Huron Signal, printing, $10.80; 
J McPhee, gravel, $1 45. The council 
adjoemed to meet again on Friday, May 
11th, at 2 o’clock n. m,

• J. H. Richards, clerk.

We understand that Malcolm Black 
has tendered his -resignation as teacher 
at Anderson’s eehool,Marris, after a very 
sneesoaful term of about 6 or 6 yean. 
It is said Mr. Blaok will take up life in
surance with the "hope of improving his 

- - . , . | health. It ie a pity tv allow sash a sue
are effected by the regular tramps oeeaful teacher to drop out of the ranks.

A son of Mr Hugh Moore, Clinton, 
got pretty badly hurt while sleigh riding 
down Gibbing's hill one night last week.

On Wednesday last Mr Edward A. - 
Bell. Gorrie, started for the Northwest, 
where we understand lie intends to make 
his home iu the future.

Mr Geo E. Crawford, late of Clinton, 
is gone into the rest ee'ate and loan 

business at Denver, where he reporta 
property as booming.

A few dava since Mr John Brownlee, 
the leaser of Mr P. Cole’s farm Goderich 
township, met with an unfortunate Iona 
by the death of a horse valued at $1C0.

We are sorry to have to record anoth
er loss to the McLeod Bros., of the 
Huron road, Goderich township, in the 
shape cf a vilevble brood irate, it hav
ing died from inflammation on the morn
ing of the 22ud lilt.

Mr Chae. Hewlett, Morris, h is recent
ly sold four cattle, two of which were 
coining three years old and the other 
two coming two, for which he realized 
the handsome sum nfSICO:

On Friday last a four year-old eon of 
,1. R Williams, Gorrie, fell into a pail 
of boiling water and got pretty badly 
aralded. Medical aid waa at once pro
cured, and the little fellow is getting 
along as well as can be expected.

Wm. Blaahill, er., of Cranbrook, has 
purchased the house and lot belonging to 
the McKay family, south of Brussels, 
paying $450 for the same. Mrs McKay 
and sons are thinking of removing to- 
Kansas or Colorado in the spring.

Messrs Livingstone Bros., who own 
and operate a number of flax mills 
throughout the country, one of which 
is situated in Brussels, suffered a heavy 
loss by the burning of their mills it 
Baden, last Friday evening. Cause un
known.

Mr John Made and family, lately cf 
Brucefield, were among the sufferers at 
the fire in Wingham on Sabbath morn
ing. Their household effects were all 
burned, end they themselves were forc
ed to escape by eo upstair window in 
order to save their live*.

Mr J. Sturdy, of the 7th eon., Gode
rich township, met with a heavy loss nn 
Wednesday evening of lest week. While 
returning home from Holmes ville the 
horse that he was driving, a valuable 
beast he had only purchased last fall, 
dropped dead on the road.

The friends of Rev A Y Hartley, Blue- 
vale, will be pleased to learn that he has 
reached Huntsville, Alabama, safely,and 
reports hit health somewhat improved. 
Huntsville ia noted, Mr H. says, for its 
excellent health-giving qualities and 
bracing atmosphere.

Master Tho* Sproet, Tuckersmith, 
met with an accident last week which 
may yet prove serions. He was sliding 
down a hill on a plank, when a splinter 
some four or five inches long, ran Into 
hit thigh. He had to be put under the 
influence of chloroform before it could 
be extracted.

The Baptist church and congregation, 
of Kincardine, who have been without a 
pastor tor several months, have extend
ed e hearty and unanimous call to the 
Rev John Gray, of Clinton, Mr Gray 
has signified his acceptance, and is ex
pected to commence work some time 
early next month.

The proprietors of the woollen mill, 
Messrs Forsyth & Son, Blyth, have 
about closed a contract for the manu
facture of 35,000 Ibe. of wool for » 
Listowal firm. Should the contract be 
sealed, the mill will require to run to it* 
fullest capacity until the 1st of May, in 
order to fill the order.

A sad accident occurred at Blyth to a 
five months’ old child of Mr Hammond, 
station agent, Blyth, on Tuesday morn
ing, Mrs Hammond had gone upstairs, 
leaving the little one tied to a chair, and 
during her absence it fell out or upset 
against the stove, burning its face and 
head in a terrible manner.

Robert Hooper, Turn berry, drove a 
valuable mare into Wroxeter the other 
evening and had scarcely tied her in 
Cushman’s shed when she fell to the 
ground and soon after died, although 
she had previously exhibited no symp
toms of disease. The cause of her 
death could not be ascertained.

It is understood that Rev A. E. Smith, 
Methodist minister, of Wroxeter, has 
received the offer of a charge it Luck
now, where he would have but one 
staticn to supply, instead of three a* at 
present-. Since Mr. Smith’s arrival 
there, less than a year ago,he ha* proven 
himaelf an active and able minister of 
the gospel, and has made himself many 
friends of all denominations. The 
generally expressed wish of all is that 
he may see his way to remain. Mr 
Smith formerly occupied Varna and 
Auburn stations In connection with the 
Methodist church, and ia one of the 
clever young men of that body.

Mr. John Hannah and Mr. Robt. 
Jamieson or Seaforth, returned from the 
old country on Monday night last, both 
looking well. They came home in the 
same vjssel and had a very pleasant 
trip. Their meeting, however, was en
tirely accidental, as neither had seen 
the other from the time they left here 
until they were getting on the vessel for 
the return trip. This was Mr. Hannah’s 
first visit to the old land, and while he 
saw many thing* to admire, he much 
prefers the Canadian way of doing 
things. He succeeded ie disposing of 
his butter at fair prices, and in a busi
ness point of view is well satisfied with 
tbe results of hit visit He says how
ever, that trade in every department is 
very dull in the old country just now. 
The hotter market is greatly injured by 
the immense amount of imitation butter 
that is shipped in from Belgium. Id ap
pearance it oan scarcely be distinguished 
from tbe genuine article, end is frequent
ly eold for good belter. Mr Hannah 
has, however, sneeeeded in making such 
arrangements as will prove advantageous 
to himself and his patrons hereafter.

T
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THE BIG M.E. CONFERENCE The HARRIS STEEL BINDERI A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.a member of the general eon'ei'yice of 
1864, and then brought forward hie plait 
tor church extension. Since 1867, when 
lie succeeded Or. Monroe to his present 
position, he has been the leading authority 
on the subject. He was re-elected In the 
general conferences of 1868, 1872. 1876 
1880 and 1884. No stronger proof’ could 
be addnoed of his able Management of the 
department under hie charge. He is re
garded as one of the best business men in 
tfce church.

One of the most popular men in the 
general conference of 1884 was Dr 
Richard Sutton Rust, secretary of the

URRENCY. A 6h ,rt lllsiery .fa « Mm.
Instil at tun,WILL BE HELD IN NEW 

IN MAY.
Scisei tgs from Thh Huroh and Bruce Loan CotofA iy 

is now entering upon the fourth year of 
il» existence, and its general success 
since its incorporation hat been seen as 
to warrant it* perfect safety to all with 
surplus mon-ys whe have ao ready 
facilities for investing tbeir means otbi-r- 
*iae. and who require their interest 
promptly at regular periods. To a 1 
*nch the following short recital of Loan 
Companies iiusr doing business in 
O itnio, may prove interesting;

Loan Companies have now been in 
existence for 36 yean, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond all 
questii d.

There has teen r.o failure of any Loan 
C ttupany formed ooder the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now (15 loan companies iv.( 
Untsrio having a subscribed capital of
871,178,007, of which $30,178,470, is
paid up.

The total amount of the subscribed 
tipital of the Broke of Ontario is $17,
15(1,300, being less than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid 
«P capital of the Ontaro Banks is 
•17,580,875, being abjut one half of 
that of loan companies. The loan com
panies of Ontetie have on deposit on 
call or short notice, $15,040,100; on 
debentures in Ontario, $0,254,038; on 
debentures in England, $41,525,294. 
Total, $63,420,332. The Ranks of 
Ontario have deposits nn call, $10 612, 
897. Di posits on notice, $22,730,174. 
Total, $12,352,071. Showing Loan 
Company’s over Banks, $21,008,201.

The Huion and Bruce Loan and In
stalment Company receive* depi-rits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
■turns of from one dollar to three 
thousand dollars, and allows compound 
interest added es ery six months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
rates are allowed on deposits, according 
to the amount und time left. For 
further particulars call at the Company’s 
oftice. corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St. Goderich.

Horace Horton,
Godetich, 24th Feb. 1888. Manager.

sh Groceries
AND

Canned Goods
Parta et the Wong

Hnree CaweSy, Celled) Brief Sketches < DtsUh*„l.l„d M„th«. 
diets—Pnryosee ef the Courent!on.

On the first day of May next the general 
conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church will convene In New York. Dele
gatee from all over the world will be in 
attendance, and many men famous for 
wisdom and eloquence will be among the 
number. Norway, Sweden, Germany 
Switzerland, India, China, Japan, and the 
—---_t z7 —M— 1.0 represented.
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•U in the old country just now. ■ 
ter market ia greatly injured by I 
leuse amount of imitation butter I 
•hipped in from Belgium. In ap- I 
• it can eoaroely be distinguished I 
» genuine artieln,and ia frequent- I 
for good butter. Mr Hannah I 

raver, succeeded in making such I 
menta aa will prove advantageous I 
elf and his patrons hereafter.

Croetery & Glassware
Which I am sell in,7 cheaper than the 

cheapest.

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Set and Upwards.

continent of Africa will all he représente,!. 
The general conference la held once every 
four years, the last one having convened 
at Philadelphia In 1884. There will be 
between 400 and 500 delegates present, 
beside a boat of visitors, and the question 
was at first to find a place large enough to 
accommodate the throng. The Metropoli
tan Opera house waa finally chosen, and 
this. It la expected, will fnrnlah ample 
room. The session will undoubtedly con
tinue through the entire month of May, 
as many questions of a weighty nature 
are to be discussed

Foremost among these wO! be the elec
tion of new bishops to fill the vacancies 
left by the deaths of Bishops Simpson, 
Harris and Wiley. It Is probable also 
that several new episcopates will bo cre
ated. Some of the present bishops are 
advanced In years, and need assistance in 
their ardr.bwi labors. Reside this, the 
question will probably arise as to the ex
pediency of establishing resident episco
pacies In Europe, India, China aud Japan. 
The colored Methodists will urge their 
old plea for a bishop of their own race, 
but they will be met by the usual over
whelming resistance. Aa the Methodist 
church la organized, no one bishop has 
priority over another, excepting in point 
of age. None have especial jurisdiction 
over any particular territory. The world 
la their field, nod they go about from 
country to country in turn, supervising 
the conferences and establishing harmony 
in the church. For this reason it is ex
pected that the proposition to establish 
foreign episcopacies will meet with con
siderable opposition.

At the last general conference a mis
sionary bishop wns ni ven to Africa, bnt it 
was an innovation rot likely to be re
peated. He ia the only missionary bishop 
lu the Methodist Episcop.il chnrch, and 
does not hold the same rank aa his broth
ers. If Europe, India, China and Japan 
are voted episcopacies, the holders will be 
endowed with the same authority aa our 
own bishops. Before the election of 
bishops, however, the conference will 
listen to reports regarding the condition 
of the church from every part of the 
world; committees will be appointed, 
questions of church discipline will be ad
justed and new general measures sug 
geeted. In the last two or three confer
ence* Dr. Daniel Curry waa looked upon 
as the leading spirit His death leaves 
the field open to a number of able men. 
The man best adapted to fill the position 
ta said to be Dr. Jamas M. BuUdey, the 
editor of The Christian Advocate. Hats 
■still In the prime of life. Aa n skilled de
bater he has few equals, for he pusses ms 
one of those clear, logical minds which 
can grasp a subject In all its ramifications 
almost by instinct. He has been a lead
ing member at the general conferences of 
1872. 1876, 1880and 1884. His father was 
a Methodist preacher, who gava his son 
all the advantages of education that lay 
in his power. At first he was sent to the 
Pennington seminary, bnt his education 
was completed at Wesleyan college, Con
necticut. After his graduation he studied 
theology for some time, until he was re
ceived on trial at the New Hampshire 
conference. Ha at one* took rank aa an 
eloquent preacher. After making a trie 
to Europe In 1863 he taanimil his minis
terial labors and rose rapidly Into prom
inence. His tarns as a writer ia known 
throughout the country, Ma editorial 
work on The Christian Advocate being 
especially noteworthy. He la the author 
of several small worn entitled “An Ap
peal to Persona at Saw and Reflection to 
Begin » Christian Life,” “Modern Mira
cles" and “The Theatre. ” He has also 
figured successfully as a lecturer.

Another man who is likely to appear 
prominently in the coming conference is 
Dr. J. M. Reid, corresponding secretary 
ot the missionary society. He ia far past 
the summer of his life, being nearly 68 
years ot age. Dr. Reid is a native ot New 
York city. He graduated with high hon
ors at the New York university in his 
18th year. He joined the New York con
ference In 1844, and very early In hts min
istry commanded important appointments. 
In 1836 he was elected president of Gen
esee collage, at Lima, N Y.; in 1864 he 
became editor of The Western Christian 
Advocate, and lour years later was ap- 
potntad editor at The Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate. He waa chosen mission
ary secretary ta 1871 with Dre. Daahlel 
«d Eddy. He has auivtvad them both. 
As an anther haie widely known by his 
scholarly work entitled “Doomed Relig-

TEAS -tig mowers and .varers. there are » 
[be Harris tiled Hiadvr, which to my

about fifteen years expedience in re.pl 
teins that I have discovered in regard 
superiority over all others : _
7*n "f,furnlshod op shortcv notine than by any other company.
rt with me at Ha m., can be filled by 3 p.dl» fton» tho manufactory. This is the
point to be considered during the busy harvest time.
hinu, though light, is compactly built, almost exclusively of steel.and is there* 
- , Jan1.w,,rk tt,ld weather than an? of (Bothers.

All kinds, consisting of Japan. Black, Green, 
and Gunpowder, at 50c., 00c.. and 75c.

Try my 40j. and 50c. blend.
tege he joined the New England confer
ence and established soon afterward The 
American Pulpit Subsequently ho was 
elected president of Wllberforce univer
sity. For over sixteen years he has been 
Identified with the Fresdmen’s Aid society, 
un\ 88 corresponding secretary of the 
western Freedman’s Aid society and after
ward as secretary of the organization.

Hams, Bacon and Corned Beef, sliced, always 
on hand.

Preserved fruits of all kinds kept in stock.

SEEDS !

X). KZ. STIR A-GH-A-lSrA fresh stock of Clover, Timothy and Tur
nip Scicas, and field and garden seeds of all 
kinds, which will be sold cheap for cash. 

^'Remember the Cash Store,

G. H. OLD,
ORUVER

SPECIAL DRIVETHE PRINCIPAL

X 1ST

DRESS GOODS
1800 yds. Bought at Half their Value. Come and See Them.

OVERCOATS AND LADIES' MANTLES
AT LESS THAN COST. '

COLD MEDICATED
. Head Omit, 2lâ Yonoe st., Toronto

N. WASHINGT0NrM.D.L.«.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, '

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, IMRCH I9TH, 1888,

And Once a Month Thereafter.
Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 

and Throat.Catarrhal Deaf ness,Chronic Bron
chitis. Asthma and Consumptian. Also Loss 
of Voice, Sore Throat. Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE

J. C. DETLOR & CO
live. 23. KW7.

Same» Belt».

All parlies getting their ea'.e bill» printed at 
Una "Wee will get a tree notice inserted in 
this list un to the time ot sale.

Auction sale of town let» in the town 
of Goderich, the property of John S. 
McMath, E«q., at the Market square, 
Goderich, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 * o’clock p.m., on Fri
day, March 16th, 1888. See poster» for 
description, location, terms, &c.

BEV EARL CRAXSTOa. JOHN H. VINCENT.
C. C. M’CABE. BISHOP TAYLOR.
Rev. John H. Vincent, pf Sunday school 

fame, la not without many supporters aa 
a candidate for an episcopacy. At proa- 
ent he ia the corresponding secretary of 
the Sunday School Union and Tract soci
ety. He is a capital speaker, a popular 
lecturer and a widely known «■»—» His 
name is familiar throughout the land, 
from Maine to California, aa the author 
of scores of Sunday school books.

Colorado will send an active and popu
lar man to the conference in the person of 
Rev. Karl Cranston, the agent of the 
Western Book concern. He is a protege 
of Dr. William Taylor, tho 'missionary 
bishop of. Africa. At the age of 21 he 
graduated from the Ohio university, and 
the same year enlisted In the army. He 
came out of the civil wdr with the rank of 
a captain. For the past eight years he 
has been presiding elder of the Southern 
District of Colorado conference, which em
braces 70,000 square miles of territory. 
He has been largely Instrumental In pro
moting the Denver university. He ia a 
Hue preacher and has considerable ex
perience in financial matters. Hi» friends 
in Colorado hope to see him made a bishop 
during the coming conference.

Dr. Charles C. McCabe, familiarly 
known aa Chaplain McCabe, on account 
of his haring served ia that capacity In 
the One Hundred and Twenty-second Ohio 
regiment daring: the dvil war, is regarded 
aa a stue candidate for a bishopric. He 
was bon la Athene, O., Oct 13, 1836. Aa 
a boy he seems to have been of a religions 
turn of mind, for tt is said that he was 
converted at the age ot 8 years. He waa 
educated at the Ohio Wesleyan university. 
Whan the war broke ont he entered the 
Federal army and eras captured on the 
battlefield of Winchester. His subsequent 
experience la Libby prison he has recited 
frequently before large audiences upon the 
lecture platform. After his release he 
waa promoted into the service of the 
Christian commission, In whose interests 
he made large collections When the war 
cloeed he vrae appointed to pastoral work 
at Portsmouth, O., where, through his 
efforts, a large and handsome chnrch was 
erected. He subsequently served as agent 
and assistant correspondent, respectively, 
of the board of church extension. The 
latter posltiop he now holds. In connec
tion with this work he has been emin
ently successful In raising a loan fund.

Eight years ago he was appointed by the 
board of bishops to rata $40,000 to pay a 
debt on the Metropolitan chnrch at Wash
ington. Within tear years the work wae 
sneeerefolly accomplished. His fine pres
ence, magnetic speeches and extraordinary 
abilities as a vocalist render him especi
ally successful In this kind of work. Per
haps he la best known as one of the au
thors of “Winnowed Hymns.”

From Africa an able and energetic man 
will travel thousands of miles to attend 
the conference. Missionary Bishop Will
iam Taylor Is th« person referred to. No 
man in the Methodist church can show 
such a record of work as he. He has 
labored all over the world. After joining 
the Baltimore conference in 1843 he 
traveled consecutively the following cir
cuits: Deerfield, Flncastle and Sweet
Springs. He was two years stationed at 
Ge. rgetown, D. C., and one year at North 
Baltimore Station. For seven years ho 
labored In San Francisco. He then 
traveled at large as an evangelist for five 
years In the eastern states and in Canada. 
Afterward he went to Australia, laboring 
on the route for seven months in England 
and Ireland. He has been throughout 
Europe and has explored Palestine and 
the pyramids of Egypt. New Zealand, the 
Australian colonies and Tasmania hpve 
heard his voice. He has brought thou
sands of Africans to believe in Christ. He 
has been in all the West India Islands, in 
British Galana, In South America. In 
tho Indian empire he has performed 
miracles, establishing in less than four 
years churches in Bombay, Poonah, Cal
cutta, Madras and Bangalore. No 
evangelist of modern times can equal 
him. His work has been marvelously 
successful wherever he bst gone, and it is 
probable that the conference when it 
meets next spring will reward his services 
by electing him a resident bishop.

Goderich. Dec. 23 1887.

$2»000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY. 

Aç I have determined to hold *

G-iand Clearing1 Sale
CATARRH THROAT CURED.

These are e-iew of the many who have been 
permanently cured by Dr. N. Washington’s
Method :
M. S. Dean, Rldgenonh, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Ktmhelle, Ofit., removinggrowths fiomsSe.Mr Stevenson <...................... -

weTte8,œ^^r coL^lnÏJ?,0'C 1,16 n°Xt “X Week‘ ** -X large and 

ovess «ne*,. f.Uhrti, caps, -eta,-made

Store, both will receive a bünefl *d U y<™ purchtt8e Your goods at He Toronto Cash 
All outstanding account» must be paid at once.

1 hc ru9h commences at once. Don’t delay, bat eall immediately aft the

tied* rich *arltn»
Goderich. March 8, 1888.

Wheat. (Tall old) 9 bueh......... $0 00 <a $0 oo
Wheat. (Fall new “   0 78 0 80
Wheat,(red winter) *bush .... 0 78 <a> o HO
Wheat. (Spring) V bi.eh ............ 0 78 & 0 80
Wheat, (goose) V bush ............... 0 65 @ «08
Flour, (fall) » cwt.........................  1 95 0 00
Flour, (mixed) Wcwt................... 2 00 (rt 2 25
Flour, (strong bakers, <6 cwt.... 2 10 Qt 2 10
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...............  2 20 (<t 0 00
Oats. 4P bush................................. 0 40 C* 0 42
Peas. V bueh ....... ;....................... 0 55 @ 0 57
Barley.V bush .............................  0 60 @ 0 65
Potatoes, # bush.......................... ft 60 at 0 65
Hay, ¥ ton ....................................  7 oo <a 7 50
Butter ,9 fc.................................... 0 18 <<* (T 20
ifws. fresh unpacked %) doz .. 0 18 (<* 0 18
Cheese......................................  ft 11 <a 0 12
ouorte. Ha ton................................. 18 00 (<* 00 00
Bran V ton................................... 18 00 00 00
Chopped Stuff, cwt................... 00 ft “ 0 00
Screenings. %» cwt.......... .............. 0 60 “ non
Wood.............................................. 3 0ft “ 3 50
Hides............................................... 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheenekins..................................... 0 65 “ 0 75
Dreseed Hogs, V cwt............-.... 0 00 6 75

reeK>v1nK
(boiler foundry), PetroUa.’ Ont., 

catarrh. ? ' c
Miss M. Cornish, Wallaceburg. bnt., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandrcbs, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and sun. Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aj liner. Ont., catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napanee. Ont.,bronchitis, 

* long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont., catarrh. ,
John E. Kersey, Bageiocs P.O., Ont., catiarrh, 

bad form. (
A. D. Urlln’s son, Wallacctown, Ont., caiarrh 

head and throat. J
Kobt. Menziecs.Ware ham. Ont. /
Mrs F. Scott, Stirling, Ont., vutarrhf'throat. 

long standing. ; • ' J
Edith Pierce, Strathvoy, Ont,,j er.bp-gcd ton

sils. i J 
W. Lindsay. Petrolia, Ont. catarfh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Out., eatiSrh head and 

throat. t

TORONTO CASH STORE
Goderich, Dec. 10, 1887, 

2021- P. O’DEA,
O-A-ZEm TBZA-3STKZS

THE EIHM OB'

TATES <35 ÜCHESOrr
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carrv.751THE WEST HÜRON

’et rolia. FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly a 
goods not in stock ordered at tmort notice.

The public’s obedient servant,

my aim to
will hold its annual meeting at

fiDTTnsrŒAisrisroisr,
on FRIDAY and SATURDAY. March 16 and 
17, beginning at 1 o’clock p.m. on the first day 
and closing at 1 p.m, on the second day.

Members of the Institute who have'arrang
ed to read papers on the occasion will please 
notify the secretary at once, so that their 
names can be placed upon the program.

un Friday evening a general meeting will 
be held, at which, in addition to a choice mu- 
steal entertainment by local talent, addressee 
or© expected from tion. A. M. Rosa. Mr. 
John Drvden, M.PP.. Mr. D. McGillicuddy. 
and others.

All are invited.

C.J.S. MFTEL, J. KERNI6HAN,
President.

JAMES TATES,
Successor to Yi * Acheson.

ABRAHAM SMITH
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING
Big Special Arrangement.

A COLONIST TRAIN
With FREE Rlèeeet attached, for

MANITOBA,
The NORTHWEST, and

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Will leave WINGHAM, 10.60 a.m,

TUESDAY, MARCH 13th, 1888.

Secretary.

THIRD

AUCTION SALE
THE BEST STOCK OF CLOTHHTCt

at LONDON, Ont..Western Ho
tel, one o'clock, March 

20th, 1888,

eighteen head
-----OF CHOICE----

'HOLSTEIN

Ititending Colonists taking advantage of this 
train, can accompany stock and effects, and
Fha‘«r M«00’ w,thout

An experienced Agent will accompany and 
leok after party.

For full information, rates, or to secure 
bertha in sleeper, call on

R. RADCLIFFE,
2140-2t C.P.R. Agent Goderich.

"THE FINEST

MILLINERY!
BOILS mi IK •CAN BE HAD AT THE___

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON
SHINGLES !Will be sold to the text bidder. For catalogue» and

SHINGLES !WytonStoci Breeders’ Association,BKV. J. 1L REID. R. «. RUST.
REV. A il. BULKLET. DR. A. J. KVÏETT. 
ions.” HIs personal appearance is strik
ing. In form tall and well built, at full 
habit, sunny countenance and dignified 
bearing, tala « marked figure wherever 
lie goes. In the conference of 1884 he 
distinguished hlmanlf as an able speaker.

Dr. Alpha J. Kynett, corresponding 
secretary ot the board of church extension, 
is mentioned aa a possible candidate for a 
bishopric. He aras torn' in Adams oeunty, 
Fa., Aug. 18,1889, and while quite young 
his parents moved to the west and settled 
In Iowa In 1861 he was admitted Into 
<he Iowa iwtarin» He rapidly rose 
iromjgBti tiute saS filled many •■wwirtent

SHINGLES !WYTON, Out.

FLOUR ! FLOUR!
A large quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 

Cedar shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

NEW

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February.

dially invited to give them a trial
CHOPPIITa- IDOISTTI EVER TIT DAY

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor,

TAILOB.of tfw etnmgeet character* who 
will attend the conference ia SiaSek Ong,
tee vnineem delegate. He will appear In
Uw amsmblige In full Oriental costume. 
He Is described as s rose of commanding 
presence, and is said to be an eloquent 
speaker. - Japan will be represented by 
Ifobert 8. Makay, director of Tokio Ea- 
wa-GaVto college.

has a large assortment of best goods forappatitaMiite. Ia 1864 he wae appointed
corresponding secretary of the Upper 
Iowa Chuieh Extension society, during 
which time he succeeded la relieving 
many embarrassed churches, and devoted 
much of hie time to improving the style 
ef church architecture. Dr. Kynett was

Farmers cor
FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

London, Ont.
Re-opened January 3rd, with another large 

increase in Its attendance. Students arriving 
doily. Oar eouree is unsurpassed, and young 
men and women are becoming aware ef the 
fact. For handeoifte catalogue, address. 
WMTKHVELT & YORK, London, Out. 154m

on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West* 
st., near the Bonk of Montreal.

3041 HUGH 3DTJ 1STXtiOiFv.

HIM

wen
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OF BUSINESS,ACTS UPONLATEST FASHIONS. Pl»kv bonnet» r.r fe * 
for ycung girl» and nothing
aeaaon is »o really jaunty «»

JERRY BALDWIN’S BROKEN NECK.
nd becom$:i| tbe Stomach, ! 

er, Ktdueys aiHim Great Inconvenience Oat W. J. DOW DIN GIt GlT«
Doesn't Cense His Death.

jerry Baldwin, of Birmingham, Va., 
has lived a year with a broken neck, and 
Although lie does not enjoy himself 
“worth a cent,” he has had the pleasure 
of confounding all the doctors, adding 
some new point* to science and making 
over $100,000 in the process. What adds 
to the wonder is that many other hones 
were broken, as well as the cervical verte
brae, and when he was picked up, tfac 
tors said he was dying and left him to 
nature for several hours. As he was a 
very strong and health? man, he pulled 
through, and now ranks with A|cX,s 
Martin, the man with a side d^r to his 
etontach.

Jerry E. Baldwin was born m >e!f 
York city, in 1853, and in 1887 wns ynrd- 
master at Blr- Tjto
mingham, Ala., ^ 
for the T/>uisyillS / / /$// 
and Nashville n 1/jf&L '/ 
railroad. Before W Jy 
daylight of March uY 
V9 he was stând- U'K/ÿ'"! \ 
iiig in a caboose lU^K^CV Vo 
on a side track,
when a runaway j?*
engine came down
the track at ter-^jjjlSËtr’S\‘
liflc speed, and gfPSSSS’jj1,^y\\~ ^ i
struck the train
to which the ca- 1l\\
boose was at-
tached; he fell to lv
the track and the ^4 j\ Baldwin.
engine and six T ......cars ran over him, brclng Ins right leg 
in two places, his left •>'? an<* f!;c n^si 
besides snapping the s*-*1 cervical verte-* .hî t.ifinf, flirt lrtinf.

What to Wear,and Hour to Wear
it Properly. THE BLÛ8Ülv and surely nm mt.u ('.'larrh, when 

you can be cur* d for 2£>u. I\y using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh C.ire. A ft w applica- 
tioiis cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 lwvxei 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 i nxvs is 
guaranteed to cure chronic c^tai i h. Try 
it. Only 25o m>d suit- cure. Sold by 
all ^r’ugi«i8 Jy

From four to *■ vei- ia the fashionable 
re vptit, h"Ui !... afteiuooii entei tair
aient? this S3 s. thus givinv an « pper- 
tunity for a ra he mo v m diwiaotial aiid 
r*ti-Hinl spread thaï at fhu English

bègs to announce that ho has pi:phased the Harness business so long carried on in Goderich braj # m flf fTgm AND WILL CURE
SB a w VI I IV If ■milnowneiw

Complaintfflimhsr-
HiSBÉHKeOfliMâjr Apple Blood 
tiyrup aevorwesK.il», uuislreiigthens and in 
v igorates the system.

For sale by James McKay drUBglst, Dan 
gun non. Price 60ets and $1.

the FavklonsblrThe latest G leasing, fr.i o. :e\ straube:W.rtd-Wsw Tints awl gbadle*'
•Id Sly lee that I'onllnee la Mold rince
In Ike Inner Circle, ana would ask a continuance of the favors that have been conferred on his predecessor.

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY
Terra cotta ia still s very popular 

;olor for children’s entumes and ger- 
oent, and is almost ioyariahly bee. til

ing.
A bright yellow known as new gold 

a very beautiful color which . ,„„ch
ked by aitistio end œathetie dre.se> 
None of the India silka sh.w 

■ eganoe than the crinkled crapes wi.ivi 
.re of the niac weave, lu in, »

HARNESS. THUNKS, VALISES. ROBES, BTC
jilivoys in stock, et lowest possible prices.

Mr. C. F. Straubèl will be uî. th;‘ shop, and will be pleased to seo all his old customers.
Note the Address —Hamilton St., Opp. Martin's Hotel. 21345m

IREADMAKER’S YEAST. HEADQtrARTEBS FOR
BREAD made of this \^a: 

took 1J2 First Prîtes at Ontar! 
hall Shows in 1SS7.

Over io.oco ladies have xvrittc 
to saythr.t it Furoasse# any ycai 
ever used by them.

It makc*the lightest, whites

t -inachri.H best, regular- 
nul I'fiwela, 1 lit* hes 
“fk headhchc. imlij 
Mtuih ariaint; from a 
without excvptiou J 
PiiU Small in > zi
vet effective, 25 jf . , „
Goi'le, druggist. Albion block, Gi.de 
rich, sole agent [^,]

The R'l.-siaii Huron h.ts viven lisf- to » 
new mode in nvxrdre-s. The tablier be 
mg patted in tine plaits lungs straight 
du h fr uit the belt to the bottom of the 

k i i. the only trimming being on the 
v' er edge

BOOTS AND SHOES
E. DOWNING.

T.iVcrIslass buttons are seen o sum 
stylish costumes but they arc ,.i hu* cui 
»ud very delicate, else they p »eii 
crude effect.

Fresh and beautiful alway n tbr 
Parma violet as a corsage bouq .«j i»u», 
his season itfhould bw half wn k,

• aif purple.
The fortunst^nossessnrs of rod, uoln 

uir will be glad of the color suiiv**eti"ii
• veil them by Mrs Potter in column.« 

r.erself.
Bargains in spring or summer g • ..i 

re well worth looking into, aa ih • 
mially of a sort which the ui u

Simplicity in floraPdecor-itim. mak 
riis season a notable one, us f mi., 
ears elaborate di
ulc.
The ulster has both c ape and be t n s 

easoii and ia open it|f the skirt, n. tn. 
ack from the waist line to the hem 
tie dress.

Those dear little triple gilt button- 
inch used to bu seen eu velvet tunics 

or little boys have again appeared uftvi

(), mild.

The Old Established rtoet and Shoe Man of GfWferich. still to the font with *ne of the Larges.1 
Stocks in the Dominivo. comprisingFOR WUSIOL PEOPLE i

North’s Meal Journal EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
ia the best Musical Monthly published. Con
tains lo to 2!J pages of musical literature anfi 
If» pages of new même in every issue. Every... V. < », VWWVW ... V . . » .V 1VIDIIC. Æ-J , » â ;
subscriber receives $2.00 worth of sheet music 
selected from^ur catalogue of publications 
a3.i premium, thus the subscriber really re
ceives during the year music which would 
cost in sheer form not less than $22.00. for 
only $1.00. With the Febiuary number an 
instructive serial. “Hints on Rallad Singing" 
by Emma C. Hewitt, was commenced and 
will continue several months. This series of 
articles is alone worth many tiroes the price 
of su hacription. and ie but one of the many 
va u .hie features of this popular publication. 
Only $1.00 perycar. Specimen Copy, 10 eta.

_A- PIANO FREE I 
to the person sending the greatest number of 
subscribers to North’s Musical Journal pre
vious to July 1st. 1888. we will give a splendid 
VBright Piano with stool and cover, value 
§400. Also a line Wilcox & White Organ to 
the one sending the second greatest number. 

For full particulars address 
r. 4. \oith a r».,

38- 1303 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Ladles Oui .
1 ne complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellow.iess. These it is well known are 
Vds'-d fimn ait inactive Liver and bad 
•liond. Dr Chase's Live r Cure pur:fie» 

iv blood and whole sysieni. fciee Re- 
•ipi Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
ugyestious on how to preserve the coin- 
dexiun. Bold by all druggist.

How n Dutie Ciinghi < old.
A slim young mm in the height of 

fashion was violently sneo.'ing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw. 
Chawles, dcall-boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadful Cold ” “Aw, dvah fellah, left 
my cane in the 1 war hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, #:» 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pinu Gum his old would not 
trouble bin* very much. For sale at J 
XV iIson’s prescription drug store. tf

In Button B iots. BftlmoraK Congres». Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippers 
from 8ôc. up to any price you like. Felt, Ffueh. LLepp. Prunella, Oarpet,

Wlgwom ana German Slippers, in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERShave h O?every description (both of Clmadiavb and American makH. I would also call-the attention 
of FARMERS to that part of ssy stock, especially aoitable “or them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS,

save his life, in which tney were itunny 
successful. After resetting ns many of 
the bones ns possible, they encased him 
wholly in a plaster of paris frame, and 
thus firmly strnigbfenPd ho lay on a rub
ber mattress filial with water for four 
months. After that he lay two months in 
bed. For fourteen days he was t.-tally 
blind, and for six months was only ca
rd on all y con scions: then his recovery be- 
gan to be noticeable from day to day.

I Di, A. J. rjxtvr, of Chicigr. designed 
for him ft corse/, teaching from the hips 
to the back of ih. neck, and hridhig his 
body firmly :: position; at the : of it a 
flexible & "f s! cl is attm hed, which 
rises above 1::> head, and to this is wired 
a “jury mask,’’ which holds his head up. 
The weight. f the head thus rests upon 
the hips. The experiment of removing 
the nin.sk lias been tried, but the head at 
once /sinks upon the spinal column, the 
neck being useless, and he relaps# into a 
comatose condition. Nor can he lie down, 
and the crly sleep he gets is in short naps 
in a chair. His right arm is useless, but 
the left is strong enough to handle a cane 
and do other services, and he can walk 
with little assistance. His wife accom
panies him everywhere, and by cheerful 
and pleasant ways lightens greatly the 
burden of his life. To say that his case 
astonishes all the doctors, is putting it 
mildly, .nd he has received the pro
ceeds of many lectures in medical circles, 
aud obtained' $75,000 damages from the 
railroad company.

F.?h Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the BesU Felt B*ot made in 
Canada. Prompt *nd careful ascontioa given lo

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING
0T7Please hoar three facis in wind I have by far the largest stock of Bèots and Shoes in 

tow?.*:-1 in y nre .-f ttie very aes «pinlity procurable. being.maAs by the bee$manufacturers in 
Cunaua ; And I will -ell at pr.oesa» low ur lower than ..ayojie vise.

g a vontiauaiice -if y«v4r valued: custom, so iiber&llj accorded me dcring the past 
fourtwwa- i .M-?. I remain, jours fAthfuily,BEWARE

E. DOWNING,OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■
 As^thore arsman^inlortor
5emp, etc.,UIered andVold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our |Mialm Cwaltar, 
we warn the ladies against J 
such imposition by t$rr*w- | 
ingr their attention to the 
necessity of seeing tha);tlie ,

Cratb’é Blec’c. Cor. Eas'.'stA and: Sauare.

To the .Tlrdie*l rrelession, ant all whom 
it may concert.

Ph^sphatine, or ^terve kooc, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by VWeesvr Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption,^Bick Headache, Ner- 
♦ous Attacks, V«ktig'> and Neuralgia 
and all foiling maeaecs of th«*, human 
•fatena-^Phoephatine is not a Medecine. 
Lut a MLtriment, because it cemtains no 
Vegetiftîe or Mine-al Poisons, Opiates 
Narco tics, and no Stimulants, but simp} 
ly th«i Phofphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ia anfficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottl* Lowbn &

FTTB.E3
PARISGREEN
HELLEBORECROMPTON CORSET BO,

is stamped on inner skis of all Coraline geoda.
Without which none are renuinr INSECT POWDER

A-TIRCULAR FRFJJg

RHYNASInlge ie
AD1AN

THK ZD^TTO-O-ZST.

iNIVCRSITYTv

H AVENG RE 
FU RNI3HKD 

my shop ia the lates 
style. Pat m Three 
«ew* Barter Chain», 
two of them the cele 
bratod Rochester 
yi'iltiagU hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
.Barber, we jure in a 
positionb» <fo Better 
W • Mhrthan hereto 
tore.

Lady’s A Children’ - 
Haircutting made a 
specialty oa all days 
except Shtarday.

Rasors-aad Sciasort 
ground.

WILLIAM PENN IN BRONZE. ' e^lflHSflTUTLkaCKKSk' TORONTO^
H ewoH)

A Stilue of Pennuylvanla’s Founder to 
lie Put Up in Philadelphia.

A colossal statue of William Penn in 
bronze, to be placed on the clock tower of 
the new city hall of Philadelphia, is being 
constructed in that city. The plaster 
model will be set up in a room in the 
Public Buildings and is now being 
modeled.

As the figure of the great Quaker, whom 
Macaulay has spoken of with contempt,but 
who holds the biggest place in the hearts 

of the inhabitants

â
of the City of 
Brotherly Love, is 
to stand at an 
elevation of 500 
feet, it is neccs* 
sary that it be 
h- colossal, or at

V such a height it
K w ould look like a

uHff pigmy. Forty feet
// KC is the length from
Ji / I^hqiml head to foot; or

^ rather from the
HKAIi OF VENN STATUE.crowu 0( tile hat, 
which will weigh half a ton and 
is twenty-two feet around the broad 
Quaker brim. The artists have been 
obliged to cut a hole in the roof of the 
building to let the crown of the hat 
through, since the room is not high 
enough. The legs are twenty feet long, 
and weigh over a ton and a half a piece.

The head will be elevated into position 
first, as it would be difficult to get it in 
place after the body is set up. The entire 
model, when together, though all hollow, 
will weigh over I
eleven tons. Each 
of the four cor- 
ners of the clock 
tower will be
adorned with a ^ /W»SSB|Z3Û 
group of figures. B 4^ ^
Two are statues fj wiOilf
of two Indians and j

representing the ~ « bviuMfa
two peoples ^ •jjmin'
found on his ar- m M1
rival in America. /11
These figures are *rir m///^///lfi i { » 
one-quarter the é r */ 
size of the central trunk of penn statue 
one. The statue will represent the great 
pioneer somewhat differently from the 
pictures and statues of him to which we 
are accustomed. In these he is a man 
past middle age. The statue represents 
him in early manhood. Had he been as

É
old as usually re-

_ were set up in a
legs OK PEN’S STATTJE f Tw al°n-8’>,e ot 
..... , a U1, » three-story
ouilding. the crown of the hat would rise 
»ho»e the roof Yet this statue, when 
elevated to a height of 500 feet, will piob-

INVENTION S
the world during the last half century. Not 
least amone the wonders of lnvent:ve pro
gress 1, a method and system of work th.it can 
be performed all over the country wirhout 
separating the workers from thew luîmes. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the iwdrk : either 

vouur or old ; no special ability r»*n jired. 
Capital not needed : you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to ns and we wnl send 
you free, sotnetnlng of great value and im
portance to you. that will start you m 
hes-. which will brine you in more money
right away, then anything else in the world.
Grand outfit free. Address Trve 3t Cu, 
Aueusta. Maine. so.

Net a Book Agent

Mr Goode, druggist, ia not 
igent, but has the agenai^fo
..a I I. a Tnt.lrt Hn Iamfor Johnston’s Tonic Miters, which h» 

can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole

West Street, two doers east of P.O., Ooderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired orrDis eases 
Vision is a Pair ofwawi i.m Sea Wonders exist ia thou 

JLfJEftJCsJb sands of forms, but are sur
passed by she roarvels of indention. Those 
whoare in need ef profitable work that g ten be 
done while living at home shnulb at once 
Rend their address to Hallkt& Co . Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information bow 
either Be a. of all aBOS. can earn from *6 to *i> 
ncr day and upwards wherever they live. 
V-u are started free. Capital not rewired 
Some hare made over SilO in a single day at 
this work. All succeed. 30.

The Celebrated Axis Chit Pebbles !

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !

Bottom Fiovmks» fancy names to ordinary glase, speaks tortue ignorance or t,ne pu one 
generally, in the all-important suti86* *‘le preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
mwiufactured. viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, ia from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found, (generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and encarald, and near
ly as harchs the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed: immediately over the centre of the gram 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the eoolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spèctac.» enses 
cannot by any possibility impart' All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purphasedfrom^

and wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
rtk to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest cas» Prunes, 
Soices Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooKed Corn Beef, 

Myrte, Cavendish and CltibTobaecos, best 
American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 

salt and canned Fish, best quality.rich brocades is a French one, and not 
only card caiea and fancy hand bags are 
made of the «uniptuoua fabrica but vases 
and brie a-brac fantasies are covered 
with it. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.12 Bars of Soap for 25c,

la Brief, us Is the Polar

Dyspepsia it dresdfol. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion ia a foe to 
gond nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of ordeh

dressy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
had cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
•rregulsr habits, aud many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember : —No happiness without 
health But Green’» August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic Ask your druggist for a 
bottle Seventy-five cents. eowly

I Chocolate Drops, etc. etc_ General Druggist, .«rich.i ximons. Orange* Mixed Candy. A No.
7th W.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
U»Highest price paid for farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
maker and undertaker

Hamilton Street, Goderich
M’iM-roatat, CABINETTO O.atrooBSSOB

Blake’s Block, the Square,
Goderich, March M. 1888’ DuringA good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room. 

les. Chaise (hairicane sad wood seated!, (

It B.—A complete assortment of CoSes and Shrouds tlwars 
it reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.—A al solicite

Business should get ha nd also Hearses far h rMan inEvery
Stationerv Printed.his Office

- ^ 'JgSrtfS^^ÿjr TSF* -e
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Temperance News Selected by 
Members of the Order.

ruilMU mninfti «• »
Spread ef Temp*reste eesllwesl—TSe 
■nun eTtfce Brisk Wre** Besesst- 
ed Is Fell Insi.

__ HANDSOME SOUVENIR»

Lately Presented Mr. Berge* ai 
False, ef the Vwharte*c.

When after the lnternalMMlIiiiileat In 
1851, in which the yacht AjMrlca won the 
cup, London Punch came oat with a car
toon representing John Bull and Brother 
Jonathan he boys sailing toy ships—Jona- 
than smiling, John looking on with 
wonder—the editor probably did not sus
pect that the cup then taken would ro- 

Md| ivenmala In America tor at least

AN EXPERT'S OPINION.
“In the presence of alcohol there can 

he no true nervous action going on. 
There may be a certain wild pleasure 
shout the first stage, but) beyond that 
there can be nothing more.”—Ur. Rich
ardson.

TEMPERANCE IN THE CHURCHES.
The recent progress of the temperance 

cause among the church workers is very 
marked and encouraging. The able let
ters from Rev W. J. Taylor, of Warda- 
ville, which appeared in the Toronto 
Mail sometime ago, discussing the Bible 
wine question were doubtless productive 
ot very much good. In the city of Lou
don, in connection with Christ Church, 
there is e thoroughgoing Total Absti 
nenoe Society, Rev Canon Smith being 
president, and in the city of Hamilton, 
aa moat of our readers are aware, Rev 
Canon Mockridge, D.D., presides over a 
similar organization which has achieved 
great success. Such signs of the times 
are cheering. The Church of God must 
be thoroughly aroused to the evils of 
intemperance, and the right method of 
removing them before we can hope to 
see our principles triomphant. 

what’s THE MATTE» WITH THE BEE» t 
The North-Western Life Insurance 

Company, which has its headquarters in 
Milwaukee, announces that it will not 
issue a policy to any member or ' 
ployee of any brewing company. This 
stand taken by shrewd business men in 
the interests of their business dues not 
seem to harmonize very well with the ad
vertisement of the Milwaukee brew els 
who declare their beer to be “non-intox
icating, healthful, refreshing and invig
orating, conducive to health, prosperity 
and hanpineea, and beneficial alike for 
old and Toung, male and female.”

DRINK A DREAD DoINOS DENOUNCED.
The Catholic. Temperance A dry Kate, nr- 

, can of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Society of the United Stales, comments 
forcibly upon a recent drink-death, in 
the following terms :—“Some day» ago 
at Louisville, Ky., Mrs Anna Weber, of 
that city, was found dead in a sitting 
posture, on a stump on the North aide 
of the National park. She had wander
ed from home the previous evening in a 
state of intosioation, and having lost her 
way, succumbed to the damnable poison 
that has caused more ruin end desola
tion than all the ware that ever devas
tated the earth’s surface.

Such ia the horrible newa which was 
flashed over the wires, adding another to 
the ccuntksa indictment* that are daily, 
nay hourly, recorded before God’s tri
bunal against those who traffic in that 
which robe God cf the souls redeemed 
by the blood of His divine Son. The 
unfortunate woman whose life was 
sacrificed to the demon of drink, was the 
mother of eleven children, and her hui- 
tiand, the account aasurea us was both 
tober and industrioua.
* What a lesson it herein contained for 
him who is a constant patron of these
• Roads to Hell,” and what a fruitful 
source of reflection for him who calls 
himself a moderate drinker and who 
sneers at those whd are engaged in the 
glorious work of endeavoring to “atamp 
out,” the only obstacle to worldly 
happiness, and the most dangerous foe 

■f men’s eternal salvation. The world’s 
civilization may yet be compelled to 
adopt heroic measures to protect itself 
agaiost the ravage» of this deadly foe. 
The saloon keeper ia a pirate who preys 
upon the peace and happiness of his 
brother. He respects neither age, sex 
or condition in life, and resells in fiend
ish glee over the misery he creates He 
is the enemy of society, the destroyer of 
homes, the patron of evil, the open end 
defiant foe of law and order, and the 
most powerful agent of the Devil in 
dragging souls to hell. Stan p him out.

A GOOD NAME FOR IT.
HarbarUns sometimes have a candor in 

their methods of expression which might 
well be emulated by more civilized peo 
pie. We doctor up our vilest liquors, 
call them by some fancy names, profess 
for them some special medicinal virtue, 
and gull the publie into a wallowing very 
bad whiskey adulterated with atrychniue 
and other deadly drugs under the belief 
that they are taking some wonderfully 
wholesome “bitters." How different 
this is from the outspokenness of the 
savages referred to in the following ex
tract from the London Daily Newt :

“The Rev. Horace Walker, formerly 
sssocisted with Dr. Livingstone in Afri 
ran travel, is responsible for some 
startling statements regarding the trade 
in intoxicating liquor in Africa. This 
liquor, he says, ia now chiefly exported 
to Africa from Bremen and Hamburg, 
hut it ia largely carried in English ships 
It is a poisonous distillation from the po- 
**to, the coat of which does not exceed 
-'*• 4d. a dozen, bottles. The chemists 
agree, Mr. Waller says, that thye is 
mure poisonous fusel oil in it than in 
any other known spirit. The natives 
have christened this spirit with the ap- 
prapriote name of “Death.”

i uey nave a larget sale in my dia ' EjS 
trict,” rays a well koowr druggiet, “than ■ ' ; 
ary other pill on the market, and give 
the heat aatiafaction for *i£b headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’» Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pille 
26 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cent» 
and $1 per bo'tie. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

DUNN’S ™

ENTS
. nr MRUS HP COPYRIGHTS

und all business in the U.S. Patent5S£to TmODKRA ™FFZ3
•e Is opposite the U. B. Patent Of- 
Yean .brain Parant» in I«« time

... Postmaster.the 8upt. J 
and to officials of the 1 

.joe. For circular, advice. 
_ ______mc<‘B to actual clients in your

own State or County, write to
Opposite Pete it Office. Washington. D. C.

.THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

NEW FRUITS
OP THE SEASON.

CHOICE-CONFECTIONERY.
" Be.t Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS

f'T any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S, - West » Spare,
Godortch, Dec. 16,1S87. It IMm

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS, '

CHEAP GOODS,
WILL CURE OR REUEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Js.’T

MB. BURGESS' SOUVENIR, 
years. But the cup has never been taken 
away, notwithstanding several well pre
pared attempts to take It Indirectly this 
may be attributed to Jonathan’s skill in 
yacht building; directly the national pride 
is Indebted to two Individuals, Gen. Paine 
and Mr. Burgess; to Gen. Paine for build
ing yachts to hold the cap and to Mr. 
Burgess for designing the yachts.

OK*. PAINE'S SOU VENTE.
A testimonial has recently been pre

sented to each of these gentlemen by the 
Eastern Yacht clnb and others who have 
contributed. The one given Gen. Paine 
is a silver waiter or salon, oval shaped, 
86 inches by 18, with two silver handles, 
and supported by six large ball feet two 
inches high. It bears an Inscription “In 
commemoration of the three successive 
victories in defense of the America’s 
cup.” It cost $1,100 and weighs 876 
ounces.

The gift to Mr. Burgess ia what is called 
loving cup. It is urn shaped, something 

after the form of a Greek vase, with two 
handles. It was made in England in 
1748. It is seventeen Inches high, and Is 
made of English sterling silver, and 
weighs, with the tray, fifty ounces. The 
Inscription reads “To Mr. Burgess, de
signer of the yachts Puritan, Mayflower 
and Volunteer." It is valued at $500. 
Accompanying this gift was a check for 
$10,777.50.________________

THE STRIKE ON “THE Q."

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are plantant to t: Ac, Contain their 
Pnr-ntlve. I. a sc to, t-.m, cad eCtcteai 
decirojcr ot »v«nc a ia ChilL-m ot Adana.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF 77* HEART, 
ACIDIT’é OF

eCHE STOMACH, 
Ejt't NfS8

Of TUB SKIN,

CODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chxystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
I and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And ever, e-^dea of dferara artabra from 
6..order. ; ÜVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS Oft BLOOO,

T. HILÛ0RK i CtL r-TKW

MIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

T FFLOM: 15e. UP.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

fTBIgh$»t Cash Frire far Batter ana Eggs.
It cm ember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.

STEAM AND WATER FIFE FITTI.Ntig
• constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 SO II.F. New Steel Bailer.
I 8 M.F. New Boiler.

A Complete Zqd-haoi Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Engine, Separator. &o.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works I Opp. ti. T. B. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1S8G.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT 60MPA Y
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lumet Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

ff, L and 6 per Gent. Interest A lloiced on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Manager!
Goderich Ac«. 5th ISA’S. 1994

GET TOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

ENVELOPES.

X. ISTEN !

*5

Some Interesting Fact, as to the Read and 
the Locomotive Brotherhood Recalled. 
The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 

Railroad company, whose engineers and 
firemen have Just struck, is a great cor
poration, running", with its main and 
leased lines, from Chicago to Denver, and 
embracing many miles of branch lines, hut 
the Locomotive brotherhoods are powerful 
organizations—onions reputed to never 
order a strike till all other means of settle
ment are exhausted—and so the struggle 
promises to be a long one.

Never Tried II.
What ! Never tried Johniton u Tonic 

luttera ! Then do so at once, it'» poai 
u'sly the beat general tonic on the 
market.

I vo often heard of it but thought that 
11 wa« to be placed on the list of the 
^any trashy preparation's that flood oar 
market, but ainoe you recommend it »o 
'gnly I’|| give it a trial Do so it's 

- i-o tor any complaint in which % tonic 
*“ b*n°fit, and can be taken by roan, 
*onJJni “v child. 60c. and $1 per bot le. 
1 .(lo°de’i Drug store, Albion block,- -.V n IVl UK DU

Wench,aele agent.

i couple of boys named Steep and 
tilth, who have been employed at the 
.‘x mi 1 Cli iton, decided last week that 
. - "tuld emigrate without either the 
—j1®!'1 ot their employer or pare»ta, 

1 they “left by the light of the moon”, 
or we States.

j '"•<*-
CH1KF ARTHUR—C., B. AND Q. LINES.
So powerful in tact, are the Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineer* and that ot 
Locomotive Firemen, that a general strike 
of tho two would simply paralyze the 
traffic of the nation and bankrupt thou
sands of people. On the 188,000 miles of 
railroad in the United States there are 
now about 30,000 engineers and as many 
firemen; of these the brotherhoods con
tain at least 21,000 each, or 42,000 In all 

The high average character of the mem
bers of these great unions may be appre
ciated from the fact that expulsions and 
suspensions are very rare, and nearly all 
for intoxication, failure to pay just debts, 
or gross neglect of duty. At least four- 
fifths, and probably more, of the engi
neers began as firemen; and in no instance 
of the former having trouble have the 
firemen offered to take their places. Chief 
Engineer P. M. Arthur, chief officer of 
the brotherhood, has held the place 
twelve years and has always been consid
ered conservative.

The weak point In the engineers’ case is 
that they are not fully supported by the 
Knights of Labor. The latter have a 
grievance over the action of the engineers 
in the Missouri Pacific strike two years 
ago. There is also feeling between the 
two organization» because of complica
tions arising from the recent Reading 
strike in Pennsylvania. The C. B. and 
Q. road employs 1,600 engineers—its vast 
network of rail is Indicated-.by the map 
here given. _________

Surface Architecture.
“Architecture is skin deep in Buffalo,’' 

said a level headed citizen who lives in » 
stone house. ‘ ‘That’s why you have such 
terrible fires. Stevenson writes of ’flat 
chested booses’ in English cities! What 
would he say of the prevailing plan in this 
city of putting a bran* veneer an the 
flimsiest kind of woodwork to give an eg» 
pearance of solidity? You needn't be sur
prised that some of year big bnlldlngs 
bum down. Wonder rather that they 
stand np till they get afire.1'—Buffalo 
News.
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Rees Price & Son
In returning thanks to the public 
generally for the very liberal patron-' 
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, exceMed by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Fruit, Mince Meat. Or
ange, Lemon and Citron Peel,Essen
ces, Canned Goods atid General 
Groceries are complete, to-which we 
invite, special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’e.

Goderich. Deo. I&.T8F7. 2095-
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VIVAT REGIA
The subscriber wishes to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen 

Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and use
ful in all departments.

17

TO FARMERS
-A-3ST3D

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY!

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOIt

WINTER WEA R.
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trf mings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, NewV^ idea 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, wi\ 

Embroideries to Match. '
I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times, &c.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTL ONE PRICE.
-Ara. ZLÆTTZbTrBCL

)

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2061- Drapor and Haberdasher.
■1

As I ltave commenc
ed to buy HOGS for 
curing in the factory,
I will pay

The Highest frice
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good de
mand, but I will buy 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

(Hogs require to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hand in season a stock of

Beef. Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams-sugar cured and smoked, 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef, Poultry, 

Game In Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
----- Tongues Pig» Bead and Feet, Sausage, ate.

Haaaa-s, Bacon, l-isird., dsc.,
wholesale and retail.

As I have been getting myshoe refitted, and getting randy for Cbriatma*. I would invite 
•U to cal la od Inspect my «took and prices before purchasing elsewhere. ,

Thankie* you for put favori, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yomra respectfully,

ROBT. McLEAN,
En.t Side Court Home Square, (Jo 1er ‘.eh.

5 Oodcrkh.’NovJ 30th 1887. MJ7-3m
»

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices ?to sul 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

TRY IT ! TRY
Big Mill Patent

IT!
Flour,

MA.DH1 ffBOM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
— Tho ohoàfeéat-aaA best article-ie* family ^nr Will

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.

Goderich, Dec. 9.1W7

- ,1 - - : .WTO PU1ÆO, J CI BUIlo WHO 61C -o® retailers can have orders-filled direct from the milL

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.
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CHANGE Of FIRM AND t RR|M IR MIC

tlfe HURON SIGt^i, FRIDAY, MARCH 9,1888-
B* ridicules what be terms the “mfl 
pienios" of the oily régiment», which 
tfcioke should here paid Adjutants, 

'«to regular camps like the cock

Owing to Mr. A. M. KAY retiring from the business we wii sell Goods at PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. We wô^d ca 
special attention to the - Cd

WALL PAPER
DEPAETMHKT.

FROM 5c. UP TO $6
Our Stock beg been selected from the largest Ami

Borders, Dados
GILT -A-3ST ID FLA

r can be seen atSamples of .Wall Pape 
house's old stand.)

• «-Special attention to School Sunnlien (Sheppard's Old Stand.) PP 8

and Canadian non

urps. ^tÊÊpÊfbry
lt.jips*f>riposed to hold 
■ qù«* to Lsmdowne In

the fan 
the

a dinner

Big Store (Moor- 

e Comer Store, I

Goods,
Prices.

Silverware, Fancy 
away down

FRASER Sc PÔ

Photograph At 
No trouble to

antf

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and General 
* Heirs from Ottawa.

larcMrletrH Krrlpreelty Is tbr new Lib- 
Folio-1*»® IKellmaiM-Seme

» ' *‘iiher, when Hi* Exjdllej 
e » hist speech 

Mr SpHuker Ouimet gives 
!u o*f ewry evening.
Ttie Indian report shows that our red* 

km brotheia number 128,000 under 
'h'VHrnttiPin c«re It costs over » 
Million <i« il ir* fc.i take care of them and 
here 198 uchools in operation for 

t • tpmtrin fioM
The death of Mr Robertson leaves a
• tiicy in W H-r H istinga, which is a 

i'hfinit roi nnt'iHiicy It is expected 
•It-? Mr »lariv C-xlty and W. H. Biggat

• •I he the C n • i vative and Liberal
• didaten reapi ctively.
Th« f rarcei pogt »r«nty with the States

is now In force. The H >use committees 
work today.

Rumor Associates a seventy year old 
Senior with an expectant bride of 21 

Ph*» D »minion Tvmporanco Alliance is 
in session here.

THB EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Word or iwh About New Publications 
Thai Bare Cooie to Hand.

n« hie Iwt, and springing °« U» 
rim of the erib, soon taataoed a rope 

around Megfbrd'a body. The men on 
the aurfaea drew on the rope, bet oonld 
not reeene the unforteoate man, who In I 
a Nw minuta* was corerod in a dgjjitHl 
of aboùt eight feet. McDonald I
succeeded in climbing up
to the surface. Every off >rt that human 
aid could give was made to get at poor 
Mugford, but abon^three hours elapsed 
before his body was taken ont, whan 
life was extin.L Mr Mogford was a 
young man, wall known and Had. He 
lived at HulmestnUa. and teams a wife 
and one or two dhildren who have the 
sympathy of the entire neighborhood. 
Woid of the mfafliair was tant to lira 
Mugford’s father, who tivae atlManilla In 
the county of Victoria, and* who had 
only a few days ago returned from this 
neighborhood, after attending the fune
ral of a daughter.

FDTB TAILORING 1
On account 

,1 have marked 
liting

the lateness e season,
Overcoatings

want of an Over-

Ac., &c., 
goods.
TEFL.

at

000 post cards Thar* 
registered letters odF af a

were : 156,000 
which 166 uns

This*» We raj for-The 
Wrell in the Mouse 
-inner Net*».

Vrom our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March C, 1838.

The features of the House fer the past 
week have been a row over the dismiss
al translators, Sir Richard C .rtorright's 
Viireiiricted Reciprocity resolution, and 
the Kin mates which <rere for the first 
time m the history of the House were 
presented before the Budget speech was 
made. The first named Affair arose 
from the facts that follow. Messrs. 
Poirier and the two Tremblays are the 
trench translators foi the Comm ms 
datâtes. Bering the recess they wrote 
aid spoke against the Ministry, especial- 
it the French Ministers. They bald 
list out of session they had liberty to 
da this. Mr Chipleau thought other
wise and wrote to Mr Speaker, demand
ing their dismissal and the Speaker com 
plied. In the House Mr Lmrier field 
that the Speaker had exceeded his 
authority, as the report of the Debates 
committee, recommending the appoint
ments had been adopted and be
come the action of the Home, therefore 
only a resolution cf the House could 
dismiss them. Voluminous papers, in
cluding a pamphlet, were laid on the 
table and when they are printed the 
question will be fought out,

THK NEW LIBERAL POLICY.
13y far the most important political 

event since the resignation of Mr Blake, 
ia the decision of the Liberal party to 
adopt Unrestricted Reciprocity as a 
policy. The conclusion was reached at 
the Liberal caucus and next day Sir 
Richard Cartwright put a notice of 
motion on the paper. Boiled down it 
states that unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United .States is highly desirable. 
Unrestricted reciprocity means that 
Canada will p ce on the free list of her 
tariflf nil the products, natural and 

1 artificial, of the United States, provided 
that country doea the same. Many 
wonder what is the difference between 
unrestricted reciprocity and commercial 
union. Well the latter would mean the 
adoption of one tariff for the United 
states and Canada against the outside 
world, while under Sir Richard Cart
wright's proposal Canada will maintain 
her own tariff and the States their own 
sgainsi all outside countries. The de
bate on this resolution will last at least 
a week. It will ba the biggest oratorical 
display of the session.

THE ESTIMATES.
The total estimated expenditure is 

*44,186,316 of which $23,353,000 ia 
controllable expenditure. The largest 
item is *11,879,000 interest on the 
public debt, an increase of *203,302. 
It costs over *185,000 to manage the 
debt annually. In the ordinary depart
ments Civil Government costs *1,304,- 
524, increase *32,262; Justice *686,070, 
increase *14,100; Legislation *709,080. 
decrease $1,500; Arts and Agriculture 
*147,950, decrease $101,833; Immigra
tion 8116,389, decrease *113,136; Mill- 
tw *1,386,500, decrease *32,583; Rail 
ways and Canals (income) *273,860; in 
crease 878,536; Publie Works *1,755,- 
3b0>_ decrease *735,140; Fisheries 
*375 500, decrease *25.500; Indians 
*1,005,702, increase *6,903; Northwest 
Police, to keep the Indiana in order, 
*748,000; Customs *854.430, increase 
*16,705; Railways and Canals *3,729,. 
Ô16, increase *291,255; Poet office *2,- 
967,620, increase *20,000; Railways and 
Canals (capital) *5,249,000, increase 
"*1,162,0j0.

carried and 34 were’etdlen by detected 
P. U, clerks. Saving* bank depositors 
have *19,600,000 ia 'that bank. Ha f 
a million persona took out money orders 
amounting to *10,300,^00.

Till WEEK u THE HOUSE. # 
Aa ia uiual, Parliament takes about ten 

days to get at asm and then^ Gallagher 
let* her go. The roport «The judge 
that corrupt practice* prevailed exten
sively in Kent, Oat., was referred 
to the Privilege* and Electrons commu
tée in order the Premier, said, to deotdf 
what the legal consequence of su6b * 
decision was, and not, he said, to have 
further inquiry. When the committee 
reports the House will order the iavOt 
of writ for a new election. In reply, Sir 
Tupper confirmed the report that there 
were to be no tariff changes. Notwitb-

cstanding this, it u believed chan; 
be made, if only to take ad 
the offer of the Washington A' 
tion to abolish the duty on 
and wool which is coudilKFi 
like abolition by other am 
a direct offer to Canada of 
those articles. It ia generally believed 
here that the Goveqimeut eannot avoid 
making even further changea. In an 
awer to Mr Perry, Mr Foster said the 
Government were mitiaaally taking 
steps to carry out the tWma of union by 
providing continuous atebA eomm unica
tion with Prince EdwartTIalaud. The 
question of the

SUPPRESSION OF TRADE “COMBINES’’ 
waa disposed of by the adoption of Mr 
Wallace's resolution to appoint a select

the

Littell’s Living aoe.—The number» 
of The Living Aqe for February 25th and 
March 3rd contain Dirwin’s Life and 
Letter*, and Cabot's Life of Emeraou. 
Quarterly ; Personal Experiences of 
Bulgaria, and The Evolution of Hnmdv, 
National ; Home Rule in Norway Jfine 
trenth Century; A Jacobean CoaMier, 
Einrtni/jhtly ; Mary Stuart in Scmland. 
Wacfoeoori ; A Night in the Jungle, 
Macmillan ; S mie WicciHiicel RemL 
niacencea, and The Romance of History 
—Bayard, Tempi* Bar ; L'u.er Fritz 
Time; Thackeray's Brighton, AU the 
Year Around ; with “A Tumbler.pl 
Milk,” “The Five Horseshoe».” and pod- 
try. For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages esch (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the suhsciiption price (*8j 
is low ; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
*4 00 monthlies or weeklies with 77ie 
Linn j Ayr for a year, both postpaid 
Littell ft Uo., Boston, are the publish 
era.

Not a Cv ,toner op Vi k's.—“That’s 
't a atinli "ver, I want you to under 

stand I don't grow sunflowers. That's a 
Ui-aii-thna, ita onre like a Dahlia than 
a Sunflower." S ieh w.r? the words of 
aniyfignankjWi nian when laid she had 

atemlii specimen of Double Dwarf
___Sower, growing in her front yard
Oak acquainted with this flower fHclian- 
thut muitiflorus plenus) will not he sur- 
priaed at the old lady’s mistake. Growing 
abyjbtjnnr feet high, coveted with gold- 
en<ÿellnw double fl iwers abou^ the size 
of * Dahlia it roeemhlre that plant very 
much. This little inmderit show» clear
ly how important it Ta that every one 
having a garden nr even a shrub should 
own and ytudv Vick's Mural Guide pub> 
lishid at Rochester, N. Y., price ten 
cents, and a due bill for ten cents worth 
of seeds accompanies the Guidé. • 

Knowledge For. tux Millions.—The 
fourth volume of A Men’s Manifold 
Cyclopedia contain* 122 " illustrations, 
and extends from Baptism to Bilberr

A aeries of «pari*! 
to commence in the 

The Çible 
held in the Mel 
on Friday evenii 
Rev Mr Manly, 
the audience.

On Friday 
Murdock, fun 
met with a " 
the forefinger 
thumb anigieoo! 

4L Tie a

suitings, tsuyers in ----- ,
-coat (^ItoTt shouia not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestiona y 
save 20 per cent on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember mo when you are in
want.

Goderich, •
Dec. », 1887. B. MacCormstc.J

ia* ate sheet
IWch-roh.

meeting ttftl be 
ehnreh, Auburn, 

March 9th, when 
'oroato, will address

lac-rated^ 
when well

it has m

J. J.
accident 
not been

and *at the taw in motio 
injefles above alluded 1

inc last Mr John 
of the steam saw mill 
ideal whereby he loot 

the right hand, and the 
nd finger were badly 

waa aharpaning the aaw, 
got up to running power 

aïotion, inflicting the 
to. Under skil

ful medical treatment the injured man 
is now progressing favorably.

A race took place on the ion hero on 
Thursday of last week, between Tom 
Caieaday'i green eolt “Young Tcntiue" 
and a 3-minute trotter from Blyth. In 
the first beet the green colt came in 
ahead, in the second the Blyth trotter 
crossed the line by a neck, and the third 
heat was really no c infest, owing to thej 
grggn oolt getting excited and breaking 
dowWUhe course. The Auburn cnlt, 
which has only recently been broken in, 
showed* good form, and experienced 
horaemeoWesent laid that them ia a heap 
of speed in'the lively little fellow, that a 
limited amount of training would readily 
bring out.

Pert Albert.
A valuable eolt fcolongli 

Sullivan happened with a I 
lately. We hope \he beset 
fatally injured.

Our new roller mill fat running a large 
business, and sc far it gives entire satis
faction to customers.

We are sorry to stale that onr 
champion sewer has been again badly 
beaten in the sawing match with the wane 
adversaries aa before.

We are sorry to aee that our jovial 
friend, Tom Brown, the entier agent, 
baa entirely deserted as. We hope lie 
baa not been offended, but we fear be 
has left with a heavy heart.

Correction. —In last sk’a issue an 
item appeared stating that a voung man 
waa building a “great" house, Ac. It 
should have been » “greet" house.

loans an6 3nsuràné*.
<$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
<JP CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON. Cede1768

TO LEND.—A LARGE

Dentistry.

M.NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

Laemxs
Stone is being drawn to buildling d 

rm ho
cellar

this coming summer, and a new dairy 
hi'Uae of atone vrefk will be built by E. 
N. Shaw.

While enjoying ^he sports of the play 
ground duriog noon hour et the school, 
sliding down the (kill with schoolmate». 
Win Fulford sprained hit ankle badly. 
A sturdy team of buys drew him home 
on a hand sleigh, find now for a week or 
so Willie's cheerful form will bo missed 
by hi» comrade* The local doctor here

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-»*., 
____________ Uodzbich._________2026-ly

WL WOOLVKRTON, L. D. S.
• Oiflce—Odd Fellow» Hall, North SL, 

Goderich. < tlianro* moderate. AM work war
ranted. Gns or Vitalised Air vlven for pain* 
less extraction of tevth. 1999-

iLhc People's dolumn.

LOST-ON WEDNESDAY. FEB. 29,
a long-tailed collie dog. large size, white 

face, body light brown, will, black beck an l 
ycllawibhlega. Answers to name of "Bruce." 
Any person keeping hint after t.ii. notice will 
be proreetn#d. III).,11 Mli.N iUiUllKItV . 
Ridgewood Farm. Goderich, Out. 41 1

rich,

jVI^ammint of Private Funds for lnveetment 
it lowest rates on "rst-eUae Mortgages Apply 
10 G ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT ___________

I» radcliffe,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-claw Companies Represented 
ur Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to
suit it. ooTTower.If OFFICE — -Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. SOCMf

$50,000 Tc^AR AT 6 PKR
THK TUKONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COT 
Hro prepared to loan nionrry at 6 p«r cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TU SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-clasa farm security.

Alply toCAMERON. HOLT ft, CAMERON.
HarristeriL Goderich. 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camkron. Holt ft Cameron hnv» 

also a large amount of private feuds to loa i 
on îlrdt-cfns» farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1K$I. Ifll-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUND8
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est intern»!. Mortgages purckaeod. No eom- 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Loaded 
Credit Company, the London Ixoan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, and 7 per cent.

N. IL—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

Davison a Johnston,
1ST> Barrister». <Dc. Oodwrteti

Societies.
you WANTED-A FEW CORDS

Otllve.
t dry wood wanted Immediately at this

matter-1 »f  ̂ tile and extends from Baptism to Bilberry
n V detb,a,f .had, sh0W" 1 -637 page., large type, h.r.daome cloth * concerns, of opinion that trade com- hilldi(1|,tLr 50 ceuti, or in ele7.nl half

1 Morroco binding 65 cant»? I* not that 
truly bringing knowledge within reach of

some THIN03 wb pay for.
There are tome interesting items 

among all Government expenditures.
The Speaker gets *4,000. Sessional 
clerk, draw *7,500. It takes *12,000 
to pay for the stationery need annually 
by Parliament, yet an annual vote of 
SiO.OOO supplie* all the Departments 
tor the year and the Departments 
are not niggardly. There is another 
charge against contingencies for Sta
tioner's office of *30,160. It it curious 
to note that the hard worked civil set vitawa ' 'turn vie 
vann used 11,340 boxes of pens and j Cook of the Empi 

knives last vear Another I —n >

binoa were, if not illegal, very mischiev
ous. It was during this discussion that 
Mr Besson said soft coslonly was taxed, 
and Hon ’eter Mitchell, who was on 
his feet, silenced his interrupter with the 
remark “get out, you don't know any
thing about it.' Mr Hesson was right 
in his statement, and Mr Mitchell him
self went on to attack the duty on soft 
coal which formed he said three-fourths 
of our total coal consumption. Mr 
Kirkpatrick’s bill, to enable American 
vessels to cOffie into Canadian waters to 
render aid to distressed vessels, provided 
similar ’privileges are granted by the 
U. S. Government, was passed its first 
reading. It was stated that the amount j 
received for lands in the Northwest in 
1887 was *450,701. Mr Gnillet's 
question relative to Mr Ellis annexation 
views and what action the government 
proposed to take was ruled out of order, 
and Mr Gailtet will try to put it in 
another form. In the meantime Mr 
Landsrkm has a notice that he will ask 
whether Mr Ellis’ conduct will be re
ferred to a committee composed of Sir 
David Macpheraon, Hon J. J. C. 
Abbott and other Conservatives who in 
'49 signed

AN ANNRXATION MANIFESTO.
This is one of the genial doctor's little 

jokes. Mr Davies in moving for papers 
declared that the mail inconveniences of 
Prince Edward Island had been in
tensified end increased by the Govern
ment’» action. Mr McLolan replied 
that the construction of a line to Cape 
Tormentine had overcome the greatest 
difficulty in the transmission of mails. 
He held that an improved system was 
now in operation.

IN THI SENATE.
The Senate has had an unusually 

lively time for that sedate body. They 
discussed the Fishery Treaty, but as 
that matter will ba threshed out in the 
popular Chamber, I will not review it 
now. A lung discussion also took place 
on the proposition to frame new rules 
in divorce proceedings. Senator Mc
Gowan, the mover, recognized a senti
ment in the country for reform. He 
stated that there were divorce courts ia 
Nov» Scotia, New Brunswick and Prime 
Edward Island. Since Confederation 
N’,'v*T8c°tia bad granted 49 divorcee, 
and New Brunswick 37. He proposed 
,to ’emit all divorce petitions to seven 
I rocked senators, The motion for a 
•elect committee was carried after a de
bate. The Senate having little to do 
has adjourned till the 20th.

says he will 
to come.

An open 
and a 
Tempe ran 
the Band 
at 8 p W 

Thi 
evet

’h« gocia 
uing of

the millions < The great merit of Hie 
Cyclopedia is its adaptation to practical 
use ; giving undet each profit head the 
information moat likely to be needed.end 
in concise, eatily availeWfTorm. Careful 
examination ira]
curacy, as well 
of ils informât! 
dantly answers 
those whose p1 
study of certain 
nation of Unat 
Cyclopedia ia a 
Eich volume, a» il 
hinds invariabl

__ ne with ita ac- 
remarkable fullness 

For actual use it ebun- 
,be needs of all save 
its require exhaustive 
hjects. The combi- 
"ged Dictionary and 

derful convenience, 
comes to the reader's 
renews the snrpt'se

3,587 pocket knives last year Another 
item states that last year $128.030 worth 

■ itionery was purchased and put in 
Stock.

SEVENTY P.I ,- Mil,L1II» I.F.TTrP...
During the year there passed through 

Ule mills 74.099,000 letters and 16 003

parliamentary jotting*.
The Press has elected Mr Molyneux 

St. John editor of the Montreal Herald, 
»» President, Mr Jaa Johnston of the 
Ottawa Citizen, Vice-President, and Mr 
Cook of the Empire, Secretary. There 
will be the annual press dinner and a 
group photograph of the knights of 
the pencil. Mr Owens of the Montreal 
Gazettr, has been appointed on Hansard 
in place of the late Geo. Eyvel.

General Middleton recommends the 
■‘e-distribution of the Garrison Artillery.

felt that a book to well got up can be 
afforded for a price so low. Whoever 
wante a Cyclopedia—and who doea not I 
- would do well to order at least aspect 
man volume, which may be returned if 
not wanted. Reduced price* are offered 
to early subscribers for complete sets, 
which are to consist of 30 or more 
volumes, the volumes being issued at 
intervals of shoot a month. The work 
is not sold either by agent* or by book
sellers, but only by the publishers 
direct, which in some measure accounts 
for the wonderfully low prices. John 
B. Alden, Publishers, 393 Pearl 8 
New York, or 219 Clark St, Chicago.

Scriixer’n Magazine for March opens 
with the first of two articles on “The 
Campaign of Waterloo,” by Mr John 0. 
Ropes, whose notable papers on the por
traits of Napoleon, in this Magizioe, 
will be remembered. The author has 
made a careful and elaborate study of 
the battle of Waterloo, and these arti
cles embrace n great deal of valuable 
original criticises, as well as a moat so» 
curate summary eif the established facta 
with regard to the movement of the op
posing ermiee during the campaign. The 
first paper deals especially with the bot
tle of Ligoy, and earn as the story for
ward into thh heat of the campaign. 
The illuetntwno are from drawings In
centif made by Mr W. T. Smedley, who 
has visited $o field of Waterloo, eepe- 
cially commissioned by the Magazine for 
this purpose ; also from drawings by 
Zogbaum and from rare old prints in the 
collection of Mr Ropes.

I laid up for several weeks

?» with a good program 
ng match tonight at the 

Hall. Collent ion 111 aid of 
Hope. Chair to be taken 

ahatp.
cial held in the hall Thursday 

last week to finish up the 
fragments left from the tea meeting, saw 
a general turn eat of the juvenile 
element of Leeburn end Dunlop, with a 
square attendance of the elderly folk, 
who all enjoyed a good program from 
the local talent and choice selections of 
instrumental music The overplus of 
edibles which the audience mull not 
punish, were put np for tale, the Dun
lop architect being the auctioneer and 
its genial postmaster ably performing 
the duties of clerk. The proceeds of 
the social counted up *10, anil with the 
tea meeting about *65 was made towards 
the church funds. For the second 
time only in the record of teemeetings 
held here we had good weather. To 
Mrs A. Horton and Mr» A. Green and 
the young ladies who assisted in tbs 
management of the tea, a special vote of 
thanks is tendered, not forgetting the 
choir and those who helped with the 
program both night*.

On Sunday at the close of the service 
signatures will be taken from the mem
bers and adherents in favor of the sail 
for a oo-paator with the Rev Dr Ure in 
this parish, end on next Sunday service 
will be held in the morning at the seme 
time as before the change waa made. It 
■e the intention of the congregation here 
to welcome the new pastor with a social.

A mammoth trout was drawn op in 
the net» of M. Stuart during last week.

Oulow. j

Temped.anub —A meeting for the por- 
poee of organizing the friends of the 
8eott A et will be held in the Preebyter- 
ian church here, on Wednesday, March 
Slat. Lit there be a good turnout

gl’LL FOR SERVICE.

For"the season of 1888, on lot No. 6. South 
street, known S» the Allen Ten Acre Ian. 
Term* ft, to be pals at tlmo of service, with 
privilege of returning if necessary Also 
wanted to real a few acres of land near town.

S. R. McDOUGALI. &. SON.
2140-Im Proprietors.

ESTATE JOS. KIDD A SON.EThere will be sold by public auction, on 
Wednesday. March 7th. 1888. opposite the Col- 
borne Hotel: Hornes. Wagons. Sleighs all 
the Farm Implements. Carts. Harness, stave 
Jointer and JCqualizer, Hay. Buggy, ami other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to Commkxck at l O'clock sharp. 
TERMS -Hay cash ; on all- other articles of 
sum of $10and under, oaeîi ; over tnat amoun* 
8 months' credit will be givcu py turnisbing

Ancient order of united
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W».

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AaVD FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M,A. REES PRICE*
M. W. Financier

O. W. THOMPSON,
2063-ly Recorder.

approved joint noto».R c CIARK30y

Foyg^ticffiar, apply ^AHUUB|.r

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC

M TIONKKR .uid Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. H avilir had oonttidvrafcto experience 1* 
the aut-f .oncering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left s" 

- .— Mitrrin'a Hotel, or sent by matt to my addrese. 
Toronto. , GodeHih f>. o.. carefully attended to. JOHN 

i KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

» - Spocnca ’Sirvmi&if.
, Sad and Melarubolv Accident.—AI 

»»d aocidont occurred on Tuesday on thaJ 
farm otGeWS-Sturdy, 7th con., Goderich 1 
township, by which William Magford 
lost hie life. The deceased, along with 
Geo. McDonald and Angus McLeod, 
war* 4***•««[ • well for Mr Study, and 
had sat it down about sixty feet, the 

dryland. Theyj 
the lower one

had pat L
laet eighteen-feet being t
had pat two cribs ia.__
«ticking seme distance from the bottom. 
Magford end McDonald descended to 
force down the cribe. end when their 
weight came upon the lower one it w~~* 
down suddenly, the looks send, thus 
lieved between the two men, threw them 
to the bottom. The send caught both, 
bat McDonald, struggling,^succeeded in

A Fla. r.llew
He may be, but if he tells yen that any 
preparation in the world is aa good as 
Putnam's Psinlesj Corn Extractor dis
trust the advice. Imitations only prove 
the value of Putnam's Painless Coro Ex
tractor. See signature on each bottle of 
Poison A Co. Get “Putnam’s ”

MISS E FRASER.
will give lessons on piano to o limited 

number or pupil*. Terme n-tteonublc. ami 
made known ou application. Lessons can ba j 
given either at resilience of pupil or teacher. I 
Orders kft at the bookstore of Fraser. Rortvr 
sud Kay will receive orompt attention. 28 3m.

J^OTICE.
Tis finished, ready for the rostrum, after 

the holidays and elections. The lc lure and 
review named. ‘‘Providence, our Monitor and 
Electric Power,” by the excommunicated. 
Parties, clothed with a little brief authority 
are requested to watch time, place and price 
for admission, lecture, press and hand tills.

References—The Courts of the Presbyterian 
Church in Huron. Hamilton. 1886. Winnipeg. 
1887. Lecture to be delivered in aid of de
fence. the poor, and the English, Roman Cath
olic and Method let Churches.

Address, JOHN RU88ELL.
Ex-eon.

Goderich. Dee. 28,1867. 2132-

Amusement*.
QODERivH MECHANICS^_____________ INSTI

Tt'Tr. LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, Cir. af Kail «treat and Square (up 
•lair».
Ope» from 1 to 8 p.tn.. and from 7 to 10 p.to. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leaditvj Daily, Wceldy and Illustrated 

Papers, Mayazines, d e., am Tile.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Ut.as 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOllSON. GEO. 8HVENF.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March mb. 885.

For Bale or to Let.
VOR SALE -HOUSE AND LOT OF 
r one acre in the township of Aahfleld. 

The house iilna flrst-claae state of repair .and 
convenient to church and eohool. For parti- “tora a^jly toMRS. JEREMIAH GRIFWN.
Kingsb ,P.O. tost

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
j.___One la the township of Aahfleld,
contain Ins 158 acre. ; and one in Knit W awa- 
uneb. containing 1» acres. For particular» 

to Cameron, Holt (t Cameron. Gode-

Eligible farm for sale—
-Joaefleld,"Goderich Tovnehlp. 4th con.

loo acre* good orchard and building».
6tb con., SH acree—comfortable house and

'•££*. of "SZSLT* Pt?SuDFOOT.

Barristers, etc.
121-3m Goderich.

Bhllwright, Ualuater, &c.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR,
MACH1IITE8T, 

AGENT .*e.
Estimates Made and Contracta Taken for 

House Hehting by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Roiler* klt'le Giant 

and other Water Wheels. Agrtonttural Im
plement* MiH Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MAD*.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH

Feb. X1886.

Jftedical.

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Hoyal Cotlejto of Phy»tol*aa, Edbaburgb.

mENDFRH WANTED.
Foe the erection of a solid. WJ0*J Tnu^cZ 

Methodist parsonage at N«*. , j,r.

say lender not neceasagily aocgPjwl‘ 87-

TMMIGRATION TO MANITOBA.
X. " _ dstirtbl*

Thore are uumuous ^ hvh-
HOMK9TKAD9 within «>*«^Jy^TtMtod 
trenl nnd Western Land O^Ma'jp Nortb-
nenr Laugenhurg, on the , 
western Railway. Th 
with abundance of a 
excellent water. The - 
well-settled. The Com'.
GKORUK B. FISHER.
will furnish every toMf_______
siring to homestead orbniew--- TjTJp
fvKSOLUTION OF

__^__ _rafor« carried on byrow.. _ I a,.tinners

country I.

W4t

piOR SALE.
West half of lot Wt Arthur Street, with

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lot».—UH, 196, 224, 245, Elgin 

Street, 8t. Andrews Ward. , _
431. corner of Huron and Britannia Rood. 
Frame 1* story house on Keays Struct, lot 

and half land.Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 
Bhow Grounds, vis. :

Mas 88, M. 8* » S». 5k 60, flk «*.
All the above at LOW RATES.

02.tfWl7 *° DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.

Office on South sTde of Hamilton et. 1074mu

T\R. McLRAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR
AJ G HO#. Coroner ftc. Office and renlden 

Bruce Street, second doer warn of Victor: 1 
Street. 1751.

Assignee's Notice.
$r THE MATTER OF

OBtL EDW.
wfto.

LT- Pny.icu™ ,^^,4 JBANypy 

5^1 Goderich G. c. ,?“rthn
1761

Legal.
ÜDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
H1 Solicitor In Supreme Court. Proctor iu 
MarnStme Court, tiffloe next door to Martin's. 
Hotel. Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

SEAGER ft BARIT, BARRISTERS,
ftc.. Goderich and CUnton. Goderich of

■ ~ iim
. _ ftc.. Oederleh and Chnton. 
En l iinwneLtAlInBtln'i Heesi,

ARE:
village of Feedwlch, In

Stationer*
^dfiî

Fraser. Porter ft gay, 
solved by mutual ronjrot. . byWVraser.The business wiUbe ornviro deb|s due ^ 
* Porter, snd »1'““J^Vforth wit h.
ttote«k,KthD&' d"°' Febr*
ary,188*

Wit
leS.KAY.RTER

8,
the county of 

SnwmlBer.
Notiro is hereby given that the above nam

ed has made an assignment to me, under the 
nwhioni of Chao, Mot 48 Vio., Ont., and 
amending new of nil hi* rotate and effect* in 
troîtlocùto brondt of hie creditor* A saeero 
lug of the creditors of the estate will be held 
M my trôoe. In the Court House, in the town of GoSoC-i, SB Tbmday. the 15th day of 
March. I88S, at 18 e’oâroà noon, for the an-

MUto. Creditors are requested to file their 
claims under oath, also stating what security 
they hold (U any) on or before the day of sold
meeting. R0BKRT GIBBONS.

Sheriff Co. Huron. 
Per R. Q. Reynolds,

41- Deputy-Sheriff.

Si «8ai2roB' **Sr'r.Biïî.VSî,'  ̂-S^i '
n ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
Vj RISTKRS Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J.T. Garruw, W. Proud foot 175

PXMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V.‘ Barristers. SotlcltorS In Chancery, ftc.. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M.
O. Cameron. C C. Roe* 1751-

GOOD WORK IS DONE 4T SIGNAL 
PRICES REASONABLE ÂT SIGNAL 
GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL


